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Notice of Clsimsots Wanted 
MDV^ nf !/in AnnUiLi iiHt 03 nuAl'uf'MIM I Outdr.ttr workers who will want 

In ihc matter ot the estate of Allen ' 
McDcne-il, de'^e.sed, late of the 
Citf of v'accoaver, in the Province 
of British (.ol.imsia. 

of 

■ noor work for ine winter. Send in' 
your name end kind of joh wanted! [ 
and date read-.-—Isaster.e Ontario Isnv I 

' piuyment Bureau, P.O. Box 1Ü34, | 
_ ! Montreal, Que.’ 28—Î3 

Notice is here.,y given that ali per- A, 

■ons ciaiming to oe interested in the . 
Estate of the hue Allen McDonell, '    
who died at the City oi Vancouver, | liiisif’i"’?®® S^i)i,*l,»3GI5iA^LS!# 
in the Province oi British Columbia,} r^g 
os or ai-oiit lie vti day of .Januatv,: 
Wl*, M %i9 feeSliS-at-lsw or ncxt-o't-1 p:\ipi e-ABi.E CliAXGES 
kin aw rsiMiired to send in thciri ‘ ' ... .., , 
iames a .1 addresses with full par-' ^ chanre o. time, mil .le inane on 
tlculars of their^claims and interests '’”th 

AL'CTKLN S.4LE ' iisWjt fer Poll, Dte; Qf‘feiiios 
Ov. -r.g-'to scr.rci^y Of .sLable room 

üb;iyed to offer Oy f-'uoo.c Au- 
ct’op a.t t''.v bniT'':; Lot oo, bir-n 

^OHo.CSii - Oi' A fV 1\ ObiÀÎ IOLIS nOlla ^ 11,. 
I 3-4 iiliie? east of Martir.town. Gisn- 
j garry Co-, si.x mile? south of -Apple.i 
i Kill, on C P K j 

iTu-esday Nov. 5th 19l8 
I i'iie foUowii'.g k'a'iuahie Live Stock;. | 

'ti iersev ■>. .tf' Cevs. .);r'-e\ IL.i 

?te. Do 

Pie a Si. ho 
Pte C. A. Sue 

Died t f Woerhis. 

Jos. F.iion, MaxA 
'ui: Dewar. Cornv 

^ners of War 

:!?, Cryslér, 

  

- ' 

before I'n..- 31s: 
to the : hrst 
•an (I'.'ori e 
Lan.; IVynfrr 
AAaini trati 

: 
r.cd 

f Deccînber, 1918, | 
liciturs for l>jn- ' 

McDonoll snd Horace} 
to v.'horn Letters of ; 

o? the personal cs- ' 

1^18. 

Lifurm. tion ti-.’v in Agent’s hands 

G. '0. fSHEeliHRLb .Agent. 

one-vear-clii 

I'LL 

H = 

Lieut. Arc: 
Pte Forars 

Pte G. 
Pte T ; 
Pie 'M. 

e MoGir.ivray, .Ale; 
iIcRae, Aloxandria. 

, Vernier, .^.ievandria 
r\ ’ e X a n •:! e r. A ! e X a ri d r i a 
;• crn.ierj A ! exa ndri p, 
LO'5^;, Alexandria 
^o. McDona.’d. .'-F, cen v'ai- 

.xauari. {•at te 
wiA.ii 

■ \F. G 
■ Rode- rk'.v': 

k1 (in 

tatc and cfc'cts of the su d Allen Me 
Doneii. '.eceasid, wore granted by the 
Suî.ionic ."'o .ri cf Bi.tisii C'.o!i;aVi,i.v. 
on the 2')th day f K'A.i car.,-, 1318. 

And tiii.e n.,t;ce that after the 81st. 
<ay of ij iccm'.i. r. if;.?, il.e said Don- 
»aa G'cr_e Me!) n .;. and iicracc Lang 
Payiver wili 'fr e ed t - dis'^ribute the 
assets cf .t!u , ?.;d deceas-ed among the 

Jfers,Hill entitled thereto haying regard 
l»i!y *o the epeints end interests ci 
whicli they shtll tiun ha'.e had notice 
and th.it the said !m",e;ai George Mc- 
Doneil and i:i)r.i'ce I.aiia l=aye.ttr will 
»ot be liable f.ar the .sa d assets or 
any part thTeo', to any person of 
whose rl iin or interest they shall 
not thi.n have received notice.’ 

at V',:r.convet, B-C., this Cth 
*ay o{'Septetiiber, .A.I)., IfllS. 

KH.I.A:,; . Bi'X'K, 

l‘J2-d pacific Building, \bn- 
couver, British roluniiita,'. “i®- 

Solicit-jre ioi the said Uuncau George! Cornwall, October 
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Sir' Georgy Fo.Sver, uciiug pr;;':ie 
min.ister, in a.n analvsls oi the German 
proposals, assorts ihai in hiis opinion, 
as the enemy has not ?h<.>wn the l:a?c 
sign Oi repentance an-i the Kth.c.-r 
<?piriL still dominates the people, t:i^ 
■war should be coniinuo-: luit;'. 'h-i' 
is liîicondiiional surrender. 

“Do they how,” asks Sir G-:Or%% 
“siiuiily propose to r.y ‘kamernd* aul 
be mercifully allowed to march out 
with military hmiors to short-rr lir.-fS 
and strengthened dv;t>«pp^ 

rritory, chat 
vi<-ror>—^.0 bogiu 
world conclues-:. 
If I road arigii: 
ladian;'-. t'\.y ù 

tiru tneir 
y li.eir 
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-llcDoiieU and Horace Lang Paynter. 
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Moaej to Loan 

-^-ou -vknk a IMLD, give • 

nail- Î an; !» a p-asition t« give >p» 

«(NB term* of paymeat to bonowenr. 1 

ka'W »lao eoceilerable private money 

«vaUahle .l.®g'-5 JicO<»»U, Al|ix*r 
fc%,, ‘Oat. — ?-« ' 
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NQIiCE TO mms 
In the Esta'.e of John R. Kippen, 
tetc a£ tha Tbwasuip of Kenyon, 
Countr of Qlea^ty, Fanner, De- 
tea«e4. 

few yeni'v jie will have, a 

.voald;,': sell f.jr dnuhle the 

This is the way, good iarnia, 
.. Fiat'.. nel;.;hl)Othood, Go. 

hd then talk or write 

3th, 1918. 

.lohn .A. Chisholm, 
Barrister, &c.. 

Corn wall, Ontario. 

Notlet i« heieiiT given pursuant 
Sectiou 55 of '’Tne Trustee Act” 

INFLUENZR 
Measures to Check The 
Y Epidemic. 
riie spread of Influenza in Canada and 

the prevalence of the illness in Alexandria 
having assumed alarining proportions, the 
Civil Authorities are compelled to adopt 
precautionray measures to check tl'.e 
epidemic 

PUBLIC NOTICË IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, until further orders ail 
places of public gathering, such * as, 
Schools, Theatres, Dance, Moving-Picture 
and Concert Halls, and Pool Rooms 
and ail other meeting 

Sa c to c^i iTA Dcz 2. I G'CG-:\ IM . | 

D. -D. McCiiai^s, Auct. Wni. j 

D. Mtmro, Prop. i 

i Auction Sales 
[ A^-' hl’giu Street,- 

Aiexaadria,' Saturday, October 2€t.h, 
]9iS, stock, building lots, etc. D. .J, 

Macdoneil auclicneer, Osias Seguin, 
propi iotor. 

b.<. R.R. 
ALCXUI-.S 

xùi-aîria' 
kl-jdk Hill 

r ;e D. R' 

Pte 'V. J, Jarra;-, Sujiiinej'st-.r.vh' 
Pte Donaid Unudwtr:, Greemleld 

■Ptc V LarnC'pA, Cornv.'ali 
Cor() J. F. Gray, MM . Cornivatl • 
Plv-V. Larocque, Willir.rnstown 

Killed in Action 

Sgr. Stanley.Fraser, Glen Sandfield 

Seriously Hi ^ 

Pte John A. McIntosh, Dunvegau 

Gassed 

FPte D. A Gray, Dmivegan. 

- ChMlt! 
i J i;tr 
j vua»''-. ! 

Or. 

rlh-.' 
put 

Gfl 
lu.u-.;, u.'.M; Lh-' I ' : 

nh J;:ue uht-n ho 
the MbCriiUidifio .Mi.roUe'l li.t'its ivUd 
sent, in Fj-!>nc='. He h.uV in ;At. 
ion cudy about a month ff-v ho 
his iir»t fidvaiice on August d4tb. 
In jsli ale letter's home he always 
appeavedjji good choei- and nr-Iendid 
healiii. He leaves'to ir.om n Eis loss 
his mother, three brother.s cind two 
sisters to whom we -extend sincere 
sympathy for the loss of a son and 
brother who paid the Mijncme sacri- 
fice for his home and countev. 

H(h:iii 1 (i'vrr'î’V :.M i’nis li- 
vor.,,;,' i;- a MO.', L: ’■he i'lf.e 

v’n n H1 unil ('o'-isty .M..- 
L.'-Ortl'.b HI Mi-TO M)v, ;{.•■. F ined i.iie 
voloiiv al. Sliudfu.-i . nliori. r.-- 

-I \';l!:ec . ojpl'-yf.-o :l;,o pc..;) 
Ve.’.ioHd .• ••’.nil I' o.-r .'.iJR. r'ev«‘’-e' 
V G'IA-. Mrc-n’.îy si--i' V iBrs. M. -.V. 
C'Snf‘0‘.'l Aynli^ H'li, len-i.-ed odv. d 
nctiiic iti 'll «'I tîis arburt-sior. un fhe 
k]i vSep’., to liiu L ‘ .1 iTe’by vV'i* 
iiospila!. War hi mr ton. Fuglami, ^a^V 
e) ' " ing froiu wounds. 

WiTi 
'Vhc 

nntr 
Acr I'-in cv.' 'vvtr. j 
tlons (Ilsmttssed ly- 
oan be sucrcessû; 
under the compedi 
c 0 n d 11 i 0 n a 1 s r. r • • ? • • : 

“until lurcher d 
Sir George says, 
to say mucli, but i 
pass recent events 
keep the connocti 

■ r: abU 

Fre.uueiu 
y realized unies* 

.n ea- 

At lot 7/Jth L-Anca*iter, Weiues-j 

S. O. 1914, Cnapter 121, that all per- j^alls, as well as places where the publit 
1008 havp^ claims against the may gather, socially cr otherwise, shall 
tate of -johr. R. Kippdh, who died on i be closed under the penalty provided bv 

lax.* or about the '3th, day of August, A.! jaw 
D., 1918, are r^Luired on or, before 
tbe 23rd, day cf October, X. D. 1918, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned Solicitor for the 
Administrators of the estate of the 
said John R. Kippen, full particular! 
»f their claims in writing, state- 
ments of their accounts and the na- 
ture of the security if any held by 
them. 

Immedutely after the said 23rd of 
October, the assets of the said est- 
ate will be distributed ainong the 
parties entitled thereto. 

I>ated at Cornwall, this 24th day 
at September, A. D., 1918. 

J. G. Harkness. 

Ck»unty Building. 
Solicitor for Donald D. Kippen. 

-«nd Hugh D, McMillan, administrat- 
ors of the said estate. 

•e- 4. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOf 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
it individoal, 

Slae 19 a^»tfn during the entir* 

y-t.-ir, you iir,urî' t< ■éLîJ 

per moEta., uo n^-- 

jn-i.;-, 'd'..Æ«iore, nr,un' 

A>ii- aci #10 

pay & »nt incca. 

\iryr*: thar. ■a»vK'l*fnU '’vou? olhu 

iceal soliegM in thi' ioÙA 
n>w rtlaa*?!*. N \8A«« ÿ.B)d «i». 

to poeUioet. 

W« &'£.l»Fj€AaTES8 tor Short 

BennuiBsbip, &p«£ 
En^li.sh, Corre«poQdttno«. £te. 

Smid tot «àr«uUr. 
a K. HEXKY, PMsidmt, 

i^omiT B«Ak and Soack» HtraMa 

Call oil failli Bapratp 
for I £im ready.to do all kiods lA 

haraesa repairs and agent for Hai^ 
oesa, .Oeuriagos, Sleighs, Waggons, 

Sharpies Mdhing Machine, Qasoline 
Bngines, Separators, Stoves, Wash, 
ing Machines, Auto and Buggy Tires, 
C3i%ljfaax Threshing Machine and 
Frost & Wood Farm Machinery. 
JO—tf. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Chairman Board of He, 

Alexandria, OctoHer nth, 1918.. 
Jth 

dap. Oetobei 30th, i9i.6, farm .?tock j 
; 2nci implement.? Josep'n Lagro-ai-v, ! 
I auctioneer, Wilfrid CLolette, propria- { 
j tor, ' 39--2 

I .\t lot i 9th Kenyon. Monday. 
Novetn'cer tiii, 1918, fam; .stock. 
Tlios. Irvine, auctioneer, M. A, Mor- 
ri.:0n, proprietor, 

ÀC ib !st Keay-'-u. Wednesday, 
O'ct. 23rti. I&ift, farm stock and im- 
plement.?. D. D, McCuaig, auc 
tioaeer, Fred Vachon, proprietor, 

A' lot. 2'8-tc.o concession Kenyon, 

H’cdn-esday, October 38tn, 191S, 
farm stock. i!npiemont.s, et,:. U. D. 
MoCuaig, auctioneer, H. D. MaMü- 
!ao. D. B. Kippen, e.xecutors, estate 
of rhe !ate Joan R. Kippen. 39-2 

Tenders for Orainaoe Works 
Tenders for the execution of the 

work called for in the construction 
of the “St. Raphaels and Glen Drain- 
age Schemes’’ will be received by the 
undersigned, up till noon, Tuesday, 
Nov. 5th, 1918 

Estimated quantities as follows; 
St. Raphaels Drainage Scheme. 

<13720 cubic yards earth excavation 
2950 cubicj,yards hard pan excavation 
80 cubic yards of concrete 

Gten Drainage Scheme 

22000 yards of earth excavation 
12 acres clearing Right of way 

160 cubic yards of concrete 
An accepted cheque for ten per cent 

of total amount must accompany each 

tender. 

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the ofRce of the Township Clerk. 
George Watson, 

Township Ch-rk of Ch.ir'.ottenburgh,. 
WTUamstCwn, Cnt. i 

6—9»:!! 

! For Sale 
A cu;t£r and Buffai» 

time- Apply 

Teacher Wanted 
A Norniai trained reaoher 'noiding 

■iccond class certificate for .S. S- No. 

2, Locuiel. .Salary ÿf.G'J per annum. 
Duties to corameiice at i-nce. Apply 
stating expeiience to' Albert J, -Me- 
L'.urin. Dalseitii, Ont, 39 tf 

X* .■S.-V^'VW-i VV V ^ 

Card of Thanks '' 
I wi-ii to extend my siacerest 

thaaks to my neighbors and friends 

for t'acir many acts of kindness and 
warm expression.s of sympatliy during 
t'ne illne.ss and at the time of the 
deat'ii of my dearly 'oe'oved wife 

A. J. 3t. Loui.s ^  

Maxvi'de^ Oc- ITth, 1918 ■ 

Card OÎ Thanks 

I German lieply to 

snort 
McDonald. Ivecyou 
aiidria 

rocOj 
to Mrs. 
St. Civst 

Hi use 
■D, 1>. 

'39.V 

For Sale 
One hearse, now in the shed of the 

Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria. 
Apply to A. B. Greer & Son, 
39-3 London, Ont. 

For Sale 
ET sale at a bargain, a cooking 

stove, bams coal or wood—reservoir 
attached— splendid baker. Apply to 
S. M- Grant, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Lot 29- 
l ate close q 

: scho-rls iuid 

For Sale 
th ivcny 

I wish to sincerely thank the many 
frioad.s and aeigii'oors who so willing- 
ly rendered assistance during the ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 
my ’oelovei wife. 

Assuring them of my appreciation. 
K. A. McKenzie. 

Dcavegan, Out, Oct, 15th, 1918- 

Births 
MacMillan—On October 7th, 1918, 

at Dyer, to Mr. and Mrs, Hugh 
MacMillan, a son. 

Died 
ViUdiieuve—Oa October 9ch, 1918, 

at Dyer, ot i^fluecza, Mrs Daniel 

PpesWBBt Wilson ‘ 
Washington, Oct. 13.—Thé text of 

the German reply t<; President Wil- 
son’s note of Inquiry follows: 

“In reply to the questions of the 
preeident of the United States of 
America the German g-overnment here- j 
by declares; 1 

"The German government has ac- | 
ceptod the terms laid down by Pre- I 
sident Wilson in his address of Janu- 
ary the eighth, and in his subsequent j 
addresses on the foundation of a per- | 
luanent peace oi Justice, Consequent- | 
ly, its object in entering into discus- 
sions would be only to agree upon I 
practical details of the application of ; 
these terms. The German government j 
believes that the governmente of the 
powers associated with the govern- 
ment of the United States also take' ' 
the position taken by President Wil- | ”7 "" '"'V in”their nresent’ enforced 
son in his address. The German gov- |y’ the» Posent emorcea 
eminent in accordance with the Aus* ; withdrawal froni r landers and rfan- 
tro-Hungarlnn government for the i ce, the German armies are pursuing 
purpose of bringing about an armis- 1 ^ course of wanton destruction 

i which has alwavs been regarded as with the propositions of the president • t • ' f i j 
in regard to evacuation. The German j ^ direct violation^ ot the rules and 
government suggests that the presi- j practices of civilized warfare* Cit- 
dent niay occasion the meeting of a i ies and villages, if not destroyed, are 
mixed commission for making the G ; japped of all they contain.not 
necessary arrangements concerning I , . u . .. r-u ■ 
the evacuation. The present German j only thati but often of their very in- 
government, which has undertaken i habitants. The nations associated 

tile government of the Unite-; .States 
and the cilicii governments, and the 
presidsnt feels it is his duty to say 
that no arniistic c.-.n be accepted by 
the governraeni of the United States 
which docs not provide a':)So!utely 
satisfactory safeguards and guarant- 
ees. of the maintenance oi the present 
supremacy of the armic.s m' the Unit- 
ed States and the Mlie.s in the field. 
He feels confident that he can safely 
assume that n-ithing hut thi.s will 
also be the iud-gment and decision oi 
the allied governments. 

“The president feel;s th’t it is also 
i’.is rtutv to add that neither the. g.ov- 
ernment af the ’ n’t-'d ‘at't'*.r nor, he 
is cuite sire, the governments with 
which the go'.ernment of the United 

States nor, he is quite sure, the gov- 
ernments with which the govern- 

ment of the United States is assoc- 
iated as a belligerent, wii! consent to 
consider an armistice so long as the 
armed forces of Germany continue 

tlie illegal and inhuman practices 
which they stii! persist in. 

.“.At the very time the German gov- 
ernment approaches the government 

of the United States with proposals 
of peace, its .submarines are engaged 

in sinking passenger ships at sea and 
not the ships alone, 'out the very 
boats in which their passengers and 
crews seek to make tiieir way to 

, ;r..;£ ,are at .la:; ;. 
•one does not ca;a 
; i.s pcr'iiaps wull iO 
in review so as to 

‘u clearly in mind 
t'.: :'.-ir-u a correct 

the responsibility for this step towards 
peace, has been formed by conferences 
and in agreement with the great 
majority ot the Reichstag. The chan- 
cellor, supported in all of his actions 
by the will of this majority, speaks in 
the name of the German government 
and ot the German people. 

“Berlin, October the twelfth, nine- ; 

teen hundred and eighteen, j 
(Signed) “SOLF, State Secretary of i 

Foreign Office," 

What ScliGOl? You will come ! 
Î0 Cornwall. If 1 
you inve^^e- ■ 

If you. are uiteniployed, or dissatined ' 
with yOv.r work, or got very low wag ‘t: : 
and see n.o orospect for advaaceraeut— j 

Corowall Collsik | 
cm HUP loy 

The school has) had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the 'ocst positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch iTypewrting, Office 
Practice, EnglLsh, etc. 

write for free prospectus, 
CEORfiE F. SMITH, PRlNCfPAt,, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

Villeneuve 
i res, situ-,! 

ition. churches i   
ippiy «0 ! _ . 
n r.ce Farm- i Carrie-e—On Octobe." I2’;i;, 1918, at 

I Oyer, of pneumonia, Mr. Ctarlos 
I C'-iiTicr^>. 23 vears. 

lest of tlie Presideot'e 
mower. 

I 

Insurance 
For Insntance of ail kinds, apply 

to JAMES KEKR,ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory Sopplies 
phone No. S2 

j McKinnon—A;-i-qth Kenyon, Thursday, 
! October i/th, Iql8, Mr, -Allan McKin- 
K non, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D 
1 McKinnon. iRie fn.neral takes place 
! this (Friday) morning to St. Fin- 

nan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, 

.W.A.SHING'i ON, Jc: 

oi president 'iVusuu's 
rrcrinaii ^ovtrnm.-u-i, :■ 

“Sir: 

Bran, 
Feed Wheat, 
Feed, Oats, 

M;al, 

Chicken 
Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 
Salt, Etc., Etc. 

McMilla:-.—At .Alexandria, on October 
l/th. 1918, Mr. Donald J. McMillan. 
The funeral takes place on Saturday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
Cemetery. 

Kennedy—At 3 +th Kenyon on 
Thursday, Get. I7th, 1918, Hugh 
Ambrose, son of Mr and Mrs D. B 
Kennedy, aged 26 years. Th« fnneo- 
al takes place this (Friday) morning 
to St Finnan's Cathedral and Oeme-'| 
tery. 

■|,Xn repi_>. to the com..—nication oi 
tne Gernian goverument da.ed the 13 
til instant, which jo’c handed to ms 
to day, I have the honor to request 
yov to transmit the foUowi;;g ans- 

wer; 

“The unquolified acceptance by the 
present German government and by a 

I large majority of the reiohstag of 
I the terms laid down by the president 
I of the United States of .Amecica la 

his -address to the-Congress of the 
I Uai-ted States on the 8th, of January 
j 1918, and m his subsenj-uent addreeses, 

justifies the president in making a 

against Germany cannot be expect- 
ed to agree to a cessation of arms 
while acts of inhumanity spoliation 
and desolation are being continued, 
which they justly look upon with 
horror and with burning hearts. 

“It is necessary also, in order that 
there may be no possibility of mis- 
understanding, that the president 
should very solemnly call the atten 
tion of the government of Germany 

; to the lang'aage and plain intent of 

or.e of the terms of peace which the 
German government has now acc* 
epted. Ills contained in the add- 
ress of the president delivered at 
Mo'cnt Vernon on the Fourth of 
July is as follo'.vs:^ 

“The destruction of every arbit- 
rary power anywhere tiiat can -.lep 

to th,' arateiy, secretly and of its single 

j choice distur'u tiie peace of the world 
j or, if it cannot be presently destroy- 

ed, at least its r-eduction to virtual 
impotancy." 

“T’ne pov/er which has hit'nerto 
controlled the German nation is of 

'.'he text i 

t’ne sort here described- It is with- 
in the choice of theGerman nation to 
alter it- The president’s words just 
qnoted naturally constitute a condi- 
tion precedent to peace, if peace is 
to come by the action of the German 
people themselves. The president 
feels bound to say that the whole 
process of peace will, in his judg- 
ment, depend u^on the definiteness 

fraafc^ and difMl ftavtoment; of h]s and the satisfactory character of the 
dei^mon with re^^rd to the comm^n^ guarantees which can bei given in 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
Station Alexandria. 

Dewar At Cornwall, on Oct. I4th, 
[ Miss '.Vinaifred Dewar, daughter of !Mr and Mrs. Laughlin Dewar, 

ica-tions of the German government 
of the 8fh and 13th of October, 1918. 

“It must be clearly undetslood that 

this fundamental matter. It is in 
dispensable that the governments 

the psocess of evacuation and the con-j associated against Germany should 
dltions oi an armistic are matters; know beyond a peradventure with 
which must be left to the judgment; whom they are dealing, 
and advice of the military advisers of ; '' 

1 he hr 
jiulgmcnt.- 

“On October 8th Prince Muxtmlliaa 
in his note requests President '.Vllson. 
to undertake the restoraflon of peaca 
and to acquaint the .-lilies with this 
request; he accepts the President's 
propositions of January 8th and suc- 
ceeding dates as the basis of negotia- 
tion and asks the immediate conclu- 
sion of an armistice on land, sea and 
in the air, with a view to the avoid- 
ance of further bloodshed. 

“On October 8th President Wilson, 
before replying to the chancellor, and 
in order that his reply may be deaf 
and candid, asked for the following 
additional Information: 

“(a) Does the chancellor mean that 
the Imperial German Government 
accepts the terras referred to. and 
that the discussions are only intended 
for agreement on the practical details 
ot their application, 

“(b) Is the chanc-dlor sneaking 
merely for the constituted authorities 
who have heretofore conducted the 
war? , 

“(c) The President declines io pro- 
pose to the Allied Oovernmenls a 
cessation 0! arms so long as the armtsa 
of the Central Po-wers are upon their 
soil. Good faith would require th* 
Immediate withdrawal of their force# 
everywhere from Invaded terrltorls#. 

THE GEBM.IX AXSWXBS. 

“The German Government repil«4 
"as follows. 

“(a) It accepts the terms laid down 
by the President in his address of 
January 8th, and his subsequent 
addresses on the fonndatlon of a per- 
manent peach. The object, therefor^ 
in entering upon discussion Is only to 
agree upon the practical details of th# 
application of these terms. 

“(b) The present Germa:i Govern-, 
ment was formed by conferences and 
on agreement with the great majority 
of the Reichstag. The chancellof 
therefore, supported in all his action# 
by tbe will of tbe majority, speaks fa 
the names of the German Qover*r 
ment and of the German people. 

“(c) In accordance with AustrUr 
Hungary it declarce Us readiness to 
comply with the .President’s proposi- 
tions in regard to evacuation and sn^ 
gests a mixed commission for making 
the necessary arrangemmits therefom 

ALL ALLIES MUST BE COWSULTUX 

“The President having recelv*# 
these replies to his queries is now 4» 
decide whether he will convey the re- 
quests made by ; German chane#l> 
lor on Octobe’- ‘he belligerent 
states. It he dt'c.uea to forward then 
to the Allies, it is then tor the Allied 

To consider and some to their coneln- 
slons. The President represents only 
one of the several belligerent no “'on# 
to whom the requests are to be pre- 
sented and by whom the ultlmit* 
decision is to be made. 

“Meanwhile the war continues on 
land, on sea and in the air with •)» 
th,> ''■.(••'■e and impetus Imparted by thx 
uninterrupted and splendid success#* 
of the last two month#. 

“The German chancellor seem# to 
he explicit as to his acceptance of th# 
President’s propoiltlon of January 8," 
etc., and as to the immediate evaetta- 
tlon of Allied terrltorle#. 

STATUS or GEBSIAN QOVEBNMIWT. 
“The third question. Involving th# 

status of the Government for whom 
the chancellor speaks, presents greater 
difficulties. "The Government had 
been formed, by conferences and Bh 

(Continued on yage 5) 

“The president will make a sep* 
arate reply to the Royal and Imper* 
ial government of Austria-Hvmgary 

‘‘Aecept, Sir, the renewed assun- 
ances of my high consideratioa 
(SiMed) ROBERT LANSING. 

‘ To Mr.Frederi k Oederlin char* 
ge d'affairs, ad intir)'»' io charge of 
German interests jo the L'o'lv-iL 
States.” 



rUMHY rOLD-yPS; 
CUT OUT AND FOLD CN DOTTED U«t5; 

By Agronomist. 

This Department Is for the use cf our farm readers who want the advice 
•f an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. it your question 
la of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
Stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care bf Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W„ Toronto. 

Avoiding Calf Ailments. 
Nine-tenCha of the common ailments 

among dairy calves should be pre- 
vented by, a sensible course of man* 
agemerrt from the time they are re- 
moved from the cows until they are 
old enough to eat dry grain and hay. 

Darwin’s theory of the survival of the 
fittest, but it seldom results in de- 
veloping a good dairy cow. 

Never comi>el the calf to nurse 
some gargety cow that gives feverish 
and diseased milk unfit for human 
use. Feed milk from its mother or 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
rj, ,j , i BT Andrew f Currter. M.D btoc'k a lowed to roost outdoors dur », .r. . ... 

• ,, , c . u., t,, U». Cr. Carrier will answer all signed letters pretalntogi to Health. If youî mg the summer mils,. fcestlon is of general Interest U will be answered through these columns: 
to go ur.\.er at laght. Happuyij} \i will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is ea- 
thi.s practise cf outdoor roosting is ; eloaed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make dlagnoêla 
not so common now as it was >'ears ; Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, tare of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
ago. Instead, well-ventilated hous-es! Toronto. 

FOR THK 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
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Some are so anxious to glean eveiy;Some other frewh cow until it is, at 
cent of profit, that they cheat them 
selves and starve their calves by sav- 
ing the cream anti then compelling the 
little calves to subsist on skim-mi'lk 
when they are only a few days old. 
Some calves do not seem to be injured 
by such a diet, providing it is fed 
fresh and warm from the separator, [ ninety-eight degrees Fahrenheit and 
but the calves a few days old have} ne\'cr scald it. If the milk is steriliz- 
not sufficient strength of digestion to j ed to destroy disease germs it should 
digest it properly, and it passes ^ be doctored by the use of flaxseed 
through the alimentary canal in an un- jelly or linseetd oil meail. It is bet- 

tor to feed dry grain than to mix the 

least, two weeks old, then mix it 
with onethird skim-milk and grad- 
ually reduce the quantity of .whole 
milk until the calf is a month or six 
weeks of age. Never try to feed a 
calf cold milk until it is two months 
old. Always warm the milk to about 

digested condition, and the so-called 
white scours result. The calf, un- 
able to digest the skim-milk, is sim- 
ply starving until it is a hopeless 
proposition. Such a condition could 
have been avoided by feeding the calf 
whole milk a few days longer, instead 
of robbing it of nature’s nourishment. 

Other feeders find it too much trou- 
ble to warm the milk for calves and 
as a result their stomach become chill- 
ed so that their digestion is great- 
ly impaired, if not ruined. Then the 
owner dopes the calf until digestion is 
completely ruined. Others have 
failed to feed regularly and as a re- 
sult the calves get extremely hungry 
and when they are fed eat so greed- 
ily and eat so much that it tend-s 
to upset their digestion until they 
bloat and perhaps die from the ef- 
fects. Even though they survive 
they grow up weaklings and easy 
prey to other serious ailments. 

middlings and ground oats with the 
skimmilk. Some good feeders pour 
a little oil meal and middlings on top 
of the milk and the calf drinks it 
along with the milk more slowly than 
when the grain is mixed with the milk 
and settles in the bottom of the pail. 

As early as possible calves should 
be encouraged to eat dry grains and 
clover hay. At first light rations 
should be fed and gnradually the 
amount may be increased until at two 
or three months of age two or three 
pounds per day may be safely fed. 
Equal parts of commeal, wheat bran 
and ground oats and half a part of 
oil meal make an efficient grain ra- 
tion for the gix)wing calf. When the 
calves are turned out to pasture, con- 
tinue the grain ration until they are 
able to eat and digest sufficient grass 
to make good grov.t:h and maintain 
good flesh condition. Unless the pas- 

Some think'that any old wooden tures aic unusually good keep up the 
pail is good enough -to feed the calves j grain ration until the end of the sea- 
from. Such palls become breeding ! son. It is the height of folly to at- 
p’lacas for millions of germ life and | tempt to grow and develop good 
ptomaines and the calves are Htei’ally 
poisoned and become victims of 
gastric fever or dysentery. Some 
think that sour milk Is all the calf 
needs and by the time the calf is dne 
month old any old kind of milk they 
may have or get from the creamery 
vats is fed in any quantity. Then 
when digestion becomes impaired they 
crowd rinds of cheese, egg shells and 
charcoal down the' calf’s -throat. Such 
kind of treatment may be in line with 

heifers on scant rations of inferior 
feed stuffs. There is little danger of 
getting calves too fat so long as pro- 
per feed'stuffs ai*e used. In fact a lit- 
tle fat is not at all objectionable. More 
harm comes from feeding an excess 
of concentrates and not enough milk, 
grass and bulky feedis which promote 
digestion and furnish bone and mus- 
cle-building nutrients in the right pro- 
portions to maintain the health of the 
animal. 

Frequent currying and brushing 
will insure a healthy condition of the 

WANTED POULTRY, 
EOQ8 and 
FEATHERS 

rtloheai Pricot Paid 
Prompt Eetnrns—I^o Commission 

P. POULIN & CO. 
39 Bonaeeon» - lContr«al 

POULTRY 
of all klnlla. 

Better quality preferred. 
, Wrlte'for prices. 

STANFORD’S, LimiUd 
12S Mansfield St. - . Montreal 
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horse. A few minutes sipent daily in 
currying and brushing a horse is time 
well spent. Aside from giving the 
animal a dean, glcrssy appearance 
this daily brushing stimulates circul- 
ation. The skin is an important ex- 
cretoi'y organ, ^nd must be kept clean 
and free to do its work. 

It is especially important to give 
the legs daily care. If it is neces- 
sary to wash them in cold weather, 
they should be thoroughly dried 'be- 
fore being exposed to the open air. 
Mud should n^ be allowed to collect 
on the fetlocks, as it causes scratches 
and sores on the heels and about the 
feet. Soi'es, scratches, and un- 
sightly spots are often caused by 
mud and manure setting in the hair. 
When the mud dries it causes 'the skin 
to crack open. 

In the spring the horses should be 
kept especially clean, as the long 
hours of work, dust, sweat, and heat 
all combine to make proper care of 
^e skin a‘necessity. Sore shoulders 
and other afflictions, due to lack of 
care on the part of the owner, have 
often caused great loss of time and 
money. 

OHox/éO 
In order to make a profit from pigs 

it is necessary to give tliem the pro- 
per care and feed. They should be 
provided with clean, comfortahle 
quarters, exercise, and plenty of aun- 
•.shine. The sow should be given 
special care at farrowing time. She 
should be fed lightly for a few days 
after farrowing, and the amount of 
feed gradually increased as the young 
pigs develop. 

The ration for the sow at this time 
should be one whidh will produce 
heavy flow of milk. A good ration 
for this purpose is one composed of 
corn, shorts, bran, a small amount 
of tankage, and a good quality of 
alfalfa fed from a rack. Bran may 
make up 10 per cent, of the ration, 
as it has a beneficial effect on the 
digestive system and tends to increase 
the milk production. 

The amount of f§ed given a sow 
may be governed largely by her ap- 
petite. Tankage should not be fed 
to'' exceed more than five per cent 
Corn may make up half the ration, as 
it tends to prevent the sow from be- 
coming thin. 

The little pigs 'should be watched 
closely for sore mouths, especially in 
large litters. It is sometimes ad- 
visable to clip the tusks from the 
pigs, thu^ preventing them from 
scratching each other. In case of 
sore mouth, wash the part frequently 
with a diisinfectant. 

are provided, and the fowls have 
better protection and at the same 
time all the out-docr comforts. 

Thus is a good month to do out- 
door repair work. There are day.s 
in October when it is a pleasure to do 
this rooairing; leaky roof.s, drafty 
walls, fiithy run,s, etc., should be at-' 
tended to. 

Painters eacy' th^t October is the 
best month in the year for outdoor 
painting. T.akc their advice and 
give the buildings a good coat of 
paint, which wi'll not only preserve 
them but add to their attractiveness. 
Whitewashing the interior of the hen 
coops is an old idea, but it is a good 
one. It gives a cheerfulnes's to the 
building that nothing else s'ecms to 
do. Disinfecting the premises is 
also in order, and it is work that 
pays. 

If there wore any lo'\^places in 
the houses last winter, w>hich caused 
more or loss dampnes», remedy the' 
trouble now so that the houses will 
he perfectly dry -this yeiar. Dampnoss 
is the starting -point of chicken-pox, 
distemper and roup, and a little labor 
wisely spent now will save much dur- 
ing the cold months. 

The pullets .should be placed in their 
winter quarters before they begin lay- 
ing. To move them after they have 
begun will give them a setback. Do 
not overcrowd. Not moi'e than twenty- 
five pullets of our Canadian breeds 
should be in one flock, and a smaller 
number is better. But in the case 
of Leghorns or any of the Med'lber- 
ranean class, twice that number will 
do equally as well. 

Fasting. 1 served. They have nut exactly 
J. Pv.—“How is it possible for fast-1 been s'carvcd, but -th-e quantity of nu-j 

ing people to go so long without, triment they have received, is ïiOj 
foot. If I misis only one meal, I get small and the quality so poor, that 
a severe heiulacho and if I go with-; they h-abitually -aroTo-hE ct-nri 
out food I am affected in the same 
way as when I eat too much. Some- 
times it is in-convenient for me 'to get 
som-ething to eat, and if I wait too 
long, I am usually laid up the whole 
following day. Why i-s 'this ? 

Answer—Eating and digestion, as 
well as othei’ functions of the body, 
are more or -less governed by habit. 
People usually eat three meals a day; 

lose -weight and 
■woMild be physica31y unab'._ to do hard 
w^ork of any kind. 

(iuestions and Answers. 
Mrs. A. S.—My husiband i.s very 

anxious to gain in weight. How can 
he do this? He does not care for 
milk. 

Answer—I do not know of any bet- 
ter way to ga;in in weight than to 
take an abundance of easily assimi- 

and three times a day the stimulus of fats—sudi as olive oil or cod 
food excites the glands of the s-tom- j i,;vei- or bo drink plenty of rich 
ach, pancreas and intestines to pour|^-,j. if your husband 
out their disresti™ juice. If the j 
stimulus of food were lacking, the ; buttermilk—which contains the fat in 
juices would still be poured out for ! ^nilk 
a while, but in smaller quantity, ahd ; j Q. B.—Am sixteen and have 
by axid by the secretion would cease,. been troubled with kidney <iis- 
or nearly so. As the time for eat- Q^n you help me? 
ing recurs, there is first a kind of dds-j Answer—I am afraid I cannot, 
appointment if food is not on hand to i y^m. q^estio-n is altogether too inde 
satisfy the expectation; but, little by ■ For kidney disease covers 
Iittje, as I am told, the disappoint-, ^ multitude of conditions, 
ment becomes loss keen and the ^^\Yuvtitiermove, you probably do not un- 
petite, that is, the desire for food L derstand that this department is not 
less urpnt. This is particularly the, furnish individual attention to 
case when the person who i.s fasting - tihe sick; they must go to their phy- 
is not working, ami he may get along | simians for that as.sistance. 
without a great dead of discomfort if | A. E. F.—There is a gland on the 
he itas plenty of water which is more, j-j.de of my face as large as a bean, 
essential than food. j does not bother me, nor does It 

When food is withheld, the ma-, g^em to be enlarging. Is there any 
chinery must still be kept going and ' 

“Every show a better one’’ is the 
slogan of the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show, and the 1918 Show promise.s 
to be no exception. The sale which } 
follows the show is attended by buy- j 
ers from all over the continent and | 
each year the nrices paid are better j 
than previous prices. There is always | 
a demand for choice meat at Chri.st-1 
•■nas time, and farme^ are realizing 
the big advantage of marketing their 
stock this way. 

October. 
October is a jolly fellow, 

And in his yellow sack 
He brings a host of merrio days 

And sunshine, on his back; 
Grapes and pumpkins, apples, nuts, 

And lightly doth he tread 
Upon the gold-leafed carpet 

That old Mother Earth has spread! 
And how shall we use his merrie days? j 

And all the joy that’s in them ? | 
Outdoors, outdoors, right after school.! 

Heigh ho, now let’s begin them! | 

consequently there is gradual dis- 
integration of ’the tissues, first the fat 
and th^n the muscles. Of course the 
person who is fasting is constant- 
ly Icxsing strength—for4. without fuel, 
the fires are constantly getting lower 
and after a while they go -out entire- 
ly. One who is facing, like the writ- 
er of tile above letter, feels keenly the 
want of food for a day or 'two, and 
the reaction expresses itself in head- 
ache and a dtsdnoldnatlon to work. If 
a person goes without food for a i 
week, the suffering is relatively less. ' 
I am 'told this is the way the Eng- 
lish prisoners m Germany feel as 
the result of the way they have been 

danger from it? 
An^er—There is always a danger 

that such gflands will enlarge and 
ulcerate, and become running sores. 
Probably it would be a simple matter 
to take it out; and I think that wo-uid 
be the best plan. ^ 
 ^ — 

Our Thanks. 
Dear Ix>rd, while we would thank Thee 

For al'l OUT worldly wealth, 
■We thank Thee more for loving 

friends— 
For happiness and heaitih. 

And now, we humbly pray Thee 
To guide us on our way 

Until we raise our thanks and prai.se 
On next Thanksgiving Day. 

Wedding haîjte sometim-es leads 
household vs'aste. 

'bo 

If You Want the Highest Market Prices 
Ship all your 

RAW FURS 
to U8—no matter what quantity 

We luarantee satisfaction and pay all express charges 

ABBEY FUR COMPANY ® 
(In business for 80 years) . 

310 QT. PAUL 8T. W. MONTREAL, P.Q- 
Reference, Bank of Hochelaga, St. Henry, Montreal. 

Ontario S.S, Assodatioa 
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A ram is half the flock. A good ram 
will impress his desirable qualities on 
his off spring. The ram must be strong 
in the points in which the ewes are 
deficient. It is a welVknown fact 
that like begets like, and if both "the 
ram and the ewe are weak in the 
same points these weaknesses will be 
iiiteneified in the offspring. 

If the flock Qs small, a ram lamb 
■wil be all right. If there are more 
than 80 ewes the ram should be two 
years old. The ram selected will de- 
pend upon the type of in the 
flock. If the ewes are small and 
light-boned, a heavy-weight and 
heavy-boned ram will be needed. A 
ram with more refinement should be 

I used if the ew'os are coarse-boned and 
rangy. 

I In selecting the ram, special atten- 
tion should ibe paid to type, mutton 

I qualities, and denseness of fleece, 
j Quality of mutton is the prime factor 
I in the farm flock, aaid should receive 
I tile most attention. The fleece should 
I not be forgotten, for not only will 
the fleece be a source of income, but 
a good fleece wdll give a higher mar- 
ket value to the sheep. 

The ram :^ouid be strong, active, 
and show strong masculine character. 
These points ore important, for on 
them will depen-d to a large extent the 
number of lambs produced, also their 
health and vigor. The ram should 
stand up well vn his feet^ tand his 
patterns should be srtrong. Hie back 
should be strong and the ribs well 
sprung to give plenty of room for the 
heart and fungs,..... 

Hallowe’en Hilarities. 
This is a special program for our 

young folks. Costumes allowed*, but 
no masks: 

1. The initiation: W'hen getting the 
handshake, every one mu^ have 
paper bag tied over his left hand and 
tsihake hands wi'th all present. 

2. Grapid march; All must march in 
couples, “folow the leader” plan. 
Whatever the first two do the rest 
must immediately inritabe. Have 
piano accompliishment. 

3. Rod of destiny: Two long rods, 
with various toys suggesrting the oc- 
cupation of a future husband or w’ife, 
must be suspended on opposite sides 
of room, (jirls line up for one side, 
boys the other. Blindfold one at'a 
time and 'let each' walk forward and 
reach out for one object. Some ob- 
jects that may be used are as follows: 

Suitable foi* men’s rod: 1, Clothes- 
pin (washerwoman) ; 2, yellow pen- 
nant (suffragist); 8. 'spool (seam- 
stress) ; 4, fea-ther (high flyer) ; 5, 
doll's hat (mlKl'iner). 

Suitable for girls’ rod: 1, Bottle of 
water (aailor) ; 2, fl-ag (soldier) ; 3 
toy bank (banker) ; 4, old 'sclasora 
(scissor grinder); 6, pill box (doctor) 

4. Cracker and water contest: A 
man and a giri artand together. The 
man eats egg biscuit or some large 
dry cracker while the girl drinks a 
glass of water, usiirg a small souvenir 
spoon. They must watch each other 
ae they do it. First one to finish 
wins. 

5. Mess call whistled or played on 
piano. Refreshments, consisting of ap- 
ple, iollypop, knickknacks, lemonade 
and false-face cookies. 

“Our minds cast shadows, just as 
our bodies do.”—Dr. A. 'Ï'. Schofield. 

The Show that produces 
the good butcher stock 
and breaks the sale 
price records. 

UNION STOCK YAUDS 

December 5tb Ê 6th 

Corrui style wem- by xuell dressed men in all localities, l/iee b^oot—medium 
; ï: narrow recede toe, low heel—made in bkick, tan or patent calf» Price, $7.00 to $10.00. 

Good Falue and How to Get it 
YOUR interest, as a member of the consuming public, and 

ours as Canada’s largest manufacturers oi sloeji, are 
really Identical. T\çY pe summed up in a single phrase: 
‘‘Quaiity Sloeâ ai Fa 

À fair price tociay is a bi^er price than usual, because the 
cost of every Item ol materSi and lab^r which into a pair 
of shoes taa Increased greatly and U stili increasing. Ërder that yoO may çontimic to get quality at fair prices, 

II feature in adverasernents ce,^ain specific shoes which 
iw will give you good Value, From our knowledge and 

experience, we' wilt suggest to you tke best methods of buying, 
whether you select shoes of our manufacture or not. 

We ask yoij to buy for sendee rather thaii merely for style; 
to go to a reliable dealer, and to look for the manufacturer’s 
trade-mark on the shoes, fey so doing you may be assured of 
good value for your money,' 

AME^ HOLDEN McGREApy 
y , ['Shoemakers to the Nation'' 

A novel decorabion for a table i.-< 
n ema'll cornstalk sheaf, one about 
tfhree feet high w^lbh a few of the 
ea-rs attached. Take an empty 
peach basiket and turn it upside down 
on the tal>le, and around th'is tie the 
corn^'talks s-o thait the supperrt is en- 
tirely hidden and the stalks form a 
pyramid. Around the base place 
small pumpkins, apples, pears, grapes, 
gourds filled with nuts, yellow cu-cum- 
bers, red and green peppers and 
grapes. This is better for a centre- 
piece for a very large table or ftvr 
the church Hallowe’en supper. 

Another plan is to use a huge, hoî- 
lo-wod-out pumpkin for a cen'ti'eplece 
ami fill it with shining red applet ami 
other fruits or, better yet, if you have 
an old black iron kettle place it in the 
m'iddle of 'the table, hanging it from a 
tripod, and fill it to overflowing wi-bh 
fruits and autumn vegetables. Be«ide 
it, stand a witch, edther a doll dressed 
up or one made of paper, and plaoe 
around It a lot of liittle papiermache 
cats, that cost five cents each in the 
ten-cent sborissl 

From black paper cut cat faces, and 
make candle shades of them, and uee 
them for decorating the table in any 
way you can. Smaill witches, which 
may be used for favors or to hold the 
pl-ace card-3, are easily 6f cl-othes 
pins and paper. Paint the head of the 
pin white and then mark a witch’s 
face on it with black ink or paint. 
DresLS the witch in the usual costume 
of red and black -and white, using 
crepe pa-per, and cut out a sm-all witch 
cap of ei'theo* black or white paper and 
paste on the head. Make her a lit- 
tle broom of a few bits of wheat or 
com-àtaik, and if you care to go 'to 
the expense you can stand a tiny 
boughten blaek cat of papiennache by 
her side. 

It is aJiso a novel idea to place be- 
side each plate, a blank card on which, 
you have previously written the name 
of your guest in a weak solution of 
sulphate of copper and then^Eubbed 
over with a little ammonia. This, later, 
when fl-ame or hea-t comes near it, 
makes the na'me appear in l>eautifu'l 
hues. On the other side of "the card 
write a silly prophesy or a verse you 
think suitable to ti)*e guest—a sort of 
fortune verse —using a m'bcture of sul- 
phuric acid, one part to twenty dropa 
of water, being sure to write with a 
quül pen. "When dxy, this writing is 
irmeible, but when exposed to heat it 
appears vividly. Have one of your 
household gownied as a witch, who ap- 
pears in time to answer your an- 
nouncement that you have engaged a 
witch to read, through her magic the 
blank cards, and tell to each person 

! present their fortune. The witch 
1 appears with heo* magic lamp, and ua- 
; ing all sorts of funny, muttered in- 
j oantations, proceeds to hold the card 
! near the lamp. Much to the amaze- 
, ment of -the guests, the writing ap- 
j pears visible. When the card is hand- 
ed back to the owner,-' it is again 
blank. This is very amusing for 
a part of the supper, and crea'tes all 
sorbs of fun. 

At the end of the supper, which 
shoinld be simple, and in keeping with 
the informality of Hallowe’en, a good 
menu consisting of white and brown 
bread, sandwiches, * chicken salad, 
pumpkin pie, ginger bread, dioughmits, 
applet, nuts, cider, coffee, and if you 
ilke, olives and pickles, 'let all the 
guests stand and drink of “lamb’s 
wool,” an ancient ceremony, which will 
insure to each one, luck for the com- 
ing year. This beverage is made by 
bruising roasted ap'jyies and mixing 
with milk. Then cut the soul cake 
wi'th much ceremony, and give each 
guest a piece. This is the cake in 
which has been baked a ring to de- 
note marriage for the one who gets tt 
—^this marriage to take place within 
the year—a coin, to denote riches, a 
button for bad luck, and a thimble for 
bachelor or spin-sterhood. 

Before you part, dan-oe to 'Xlow mu- 
sic,, the magic cirdle to determine 
your luck. The dancers form a solemn 
circle, no one daring ‘bo laugh, and" the 
music must be apprwriate. Slowly 
circle with han-ds clasped in hanefo 
around one who stands in the middle, 
blindfolded. Each one in the circle 
■wears a string around his neck, some 
having on their string English wal- 
twits, which denote good luck, and 
other Brazil, which denotes very in- 
different luck. As the circle moves 
around the one in the centre gropes 
about and tries to touch a player. If 
the one he touches wear? an English 
walnut then good luck will be his, if a 
Brazil nut^ indifferent luck, and if he 
touches more than one player in his 
grouping he 'wi'll have bad luck. E'a-ch 
player is in turn blindfolded and 
tries his luck ere the oirde breaks up. 

ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO 

When you buy Shoes look/or—f ' 

-\ 
WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER 

ihitt Trade-mark on every eoÎ9 

From a War Gardener. 
J. Frost, tarry just a while— 

For a little keep away! 
Mercy, for the cosmos sweet, 

Marigolds so bravely gay. / ’-i 
Respite for my cabbages. 

Beans and peppers still, I pray! 

See, the clematis yet frames 
Fragrantly the great house door! 

There’s a white rose coming out— 
Stay your coming, I implore! 

Let my squash vines, full of buds. 
Grow unscathed, a few days more! 

If you must have work to do, '' 
Paint more brilliantly the trees—• 

Make the .forests glow and flame 
With their autumn tapestriea-! 

But my garden sti-ll reprieve— 
Have a heart, dear J. f^rost, please! 

A 'bright plowshare i.s 
manual of a good farmer. 

the sign 



BLÜBBERER 
WHEN CORNERED 

SAYS A WRITER IN THE IX)NDON 
DAILY AVVIL 

But We Must Be Careful Not To 
Allow Tlîtir Capacity for Weep- 

ing to Excite Our Sympathy. 

Under the lieading "The Hun as a 
Blnbberer,” R. E. 1:. writes in the 
London Daily Mail: 

"The infhur.ce which, in the end, 
makes a nation great or small is its 

n;;cv; r.'L-it. Either it can bear it- 
: -h. j.jùudiy—its spirit unconquered— 
in a period of adversity or it cannot. 

"How will the German tempera- 
ment di.sclosc >itself when the pinen 
fomes? Never yet has it been seri- 
ously tested. In previous wars it has 
known only sücce.ss; in trade it ,has 
been flattered by constant prosperity, 
and in the present war It has had the 
‘map’ to soothe it. ^ 

"So far, then, the inwardness of the 
German temperament is an unknown 
quantity. 6ut I have come into con- 
tact with a good deal of it as a result 
of having to call upon, and put dome 
pertinent que.stions to, an interesting 
variety of uninterned Huns in our 
midst, and this much I am prepared to 
say? Just as the Hun is the worst 
t>T:ftit, bully and ravisher in the 
world wlien he has the power to ex- 
ercise his instinct, so is he the most 
cringing coward known to humanity 
when he is cornered. 

Some Specific Examples. 
"jVIy experience with our Huns Ls 

that they always begin to weep when 
the inquiries become searching. At 
lirsi it is rather embarrassing to see 
a big, fat, healthy German blubbering 
like a baby. 

"There was tlie rich German whom 
3 visited at his luxurious house in the 
South of London to ask how he came 
to get petrol every month for his 
motor car at a time of acute shortage. 
Whoîi he was pressed for an answer 
tears of extraoi'dinary size and num- 
ber—like great raindrops—coursed 
down hiri cheeks. Somehow’ they cre- 
ated the impression that he could pro- 
duce them to order. WheSj he could 
cry no more he said that lie ‘only got 
two gallons a month to give the car 
a run and keep it in order.’ With a 
sob, he added the justification: 'It’s 
a very beautiful car.’ 

"After a w'hile you realize that this 
capacity to cry is part of the nature 
of the German. There was a Hun 
manufacturer who had contracts with 
the War Office early in the war and 
who, when I asked him a fc* - ooints 
about his business, wept so c,^dous)^ 
as to suggest that he won’ never be 
able to answer. And the German 
householder who, having given per- 
emptory notice to a British family to 
clear out of a house, cried like a 
child on being asked about it. 

"The German women cry less than 
the men. 

"A woman I saw at Highbury rep- 
resented her cult. ‘What right has 
anybody in England to say a word 
against our own dear Kaiser?’ she 
demanded fiercely. 

"But when the Huns have been 
conquered we shall have to be careful 
of their capacity to weep. They will 
use it for all they are worth to excite 
sympathy.”^ 

uMtm 
^This year-? 

MAN may well feel proud to have raised 
stock, grain, fruit or vegetables that will stand 
comparison with the be^ his neighbour can 
produce. 

The exhibition gives you an opportunity 
to show your be^ work, and to see what 
others have been producing. 

It is natural to want to win a prize or a ribbon. The 
desire puts you on your mettle, and even though you may 
not win the coveted prize, the effort you make will mean 
an improvement in your whole year’s production. 

It is this constant striving that keeps all live people up to the 
mark. We, as manufacturers, have a tremendous responsibility to 
spur us on. We know our success depends on the perfedt satis- 
faction of the millions of Gillette Razor users who daily enjoy the 
real luxury of a faultless shave. 

The every-day Shaver has put the “blue ribbon” on the Gillette 
Razor. His hearty commendation makes his friends want to buy 
the famous safety razor. It would do you good to hear him. 

At the Exhibition, you will see thousarids of men who owe their 
clean, fresh appearance largely to the Gillette. Suppose you step 

' into a jewelry, drug, or hardware store, and look over the assort- 
ment of Gillette sets. 

^ Your year’s work has entitled you to “treat” yourself to a 
^ Gillette, and you will say, as the yeats go by, that it was the 
bedt five dollars you ever invested. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO., of Canada, limited, 
Office and Factory: 65-73 St. Alexander St, Montreal, 380 

^1 

The Weekly 
Fashion.s 

USING PALACE OF KAISER 

Australian Soldier Tells of Life in 
the Holy Land. 

Description of Palestine, and par- 
ticularly of Jeru.salem, is contained in 
a letter sent by W. A, Walker, of the 
Australian Light Horse, to a relative 
in Toronto. Trooper Walker has been 
in Palestine for the past 12 months, 
having previously gone through the 
Gallipoli campaign. He says: 

"Jerusalem is in no way a modern 
city. It is about the dirtiest place 
I have ever been in. Its streets are 
narrow,especially in the old city, 
which is built within the walls. You 
know Jerusalem is divided into two 
parts. That which is outside the 
walls is built more or less on the 
European style, but with very narrow 
streets. Some of the streets in the 
old part are not more than six feet 
wide, and there are thousands of 
steps, as the ground is so rugged, and 
I toll you that by the time you have 
climbed these steps for a while you 
want to rest. 

“The population of the city is com- 
posed mostly of Jews, but there are 
Greeks, Armenians, Bedouins, Arabs, 
French, Russians, Assyrians • and 
Turks, of which last there is a good 
number. 

“I do not know how many gates 
there are in the wall, but they are all 
very narrow, so narrow, indeed, that 
the Kaiser, when he visited Jerusalem, 
had 22 feet cut away near the Jaffa 
gate so that he could got his proces- 
sion through. The castle the Kaiser 
had built for himself is at present 
being used by one of the units here 
for quarters.*’ 

Those who bring sùinsihine to the 
lives of o'thers cannot keep it from 
themselves.—J. M, Barrie. 
tClnard’s ninlment rov sale «verywher». 

LIQUIDS 
anc/ 

PASTES 

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT 

INJ 

SHOEPOUSHES 
BWCK.WHITé^, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES 

PRESERVEiULEATHER 

^gSpJRBjNE 

Keep the garden dliean from end 
to end>. ^ 

“A man may, if he know» not how 
to save as he gets, keep hiis nose to 
the grindfirtone and die nor worth a 
groat at lasit.”—^Bemaandn Franklin. 

In U6XDg com syrup a» a subsibitute 
for fiugar in jeill!y'’making use threer 
quartens of a cupAd of fruit juiee. In 
(preserving use equal weight of syrup 

STOPS 
I LAMENESS 

‘from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone; 
Splint, Curb, side Bone, or similar, 
trouWes and gets horse going sound.. 
it acts mildly but tmickly and good rc« 
suits are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in-pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. f2.50 a bottle, 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swelling^, En- 
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Veins^i 
heal* Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $l.2S a bottle at dealer) 
•r dellreKd. Ubertl trial i>oiU« for 10c lumpt. 
nr. F. YOUNO, P. 0. F,»il6 lioMBS lift Mentreat. C«ft« 

iADsoioiuc ufl AMorbioe. Jr.; are made la Caoadib. 

Britain’s Power Output. 
The coal used in Great -Britain 

could be made to do three times its 
present work if converted into elec- 
tricity at large central power plants, 
according to the report of the Bri- 
tish Coal Conservation Sub-committee 
to the Ministry of Reconstruction. 
There are now about six hundred 
power stations, generating an aver- 
age of 5,000 h.p. each, scattered 
throughout Great Britain, and it is 
recommended that these be replaced 
by sixteen “super-power” stations 
from which transmission lines would 
radiate to all parts of the country. 
The generators in these would, pro- 
duce from 20,000 to 50,000 here power 
each. 

How (o Cure 
Biliousness 

Doctors warn against romedios 
containing powerful drugs tindl 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Sei^ieri 
Cvrative Syrup, has no dope, or 
strong Ingredients I It cures 
indigestion, bilipusneso and 
OonsUpation. Can be had at any 
drug store.** Get the genuine. 
SOo. and $1.00 Bottles. 3 

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare • a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beautifier, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain- 
ing three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Eveiy woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishe.s as 
freckles, sallowuess and tan and is the 
ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- 
rant lemo^i lotion and massage It daily 
into the face, neck, arms and hands. 
It is marvelous to smoothen rough, 
red hands. 

The flag of Serbia consists of ihori 
zontal stripes of red, blue and white, 

GooikingTSchool Teadher: “Did your 
husband dike the deuighnuts you made 
him?” Mrs, Newed: “Yes, he was 
delighted. He said that if I could 
only make them large enough he 
could save on his motor-tire biliLs,” 

Pain? Hirst’s will stop it! 
’ Used foriOye&rg to relieve rbenmatism, hunbago. Deoralgia, sprains, lamel 
^ back, toothache, earache, swolleo joints, sore throat and- other pain- J 

tfu complaints. Have a bottle in the bouse. All dtâlers or Write as. 
HiaST RBMEDT COMPANY. Bamllton. Canada 

DONT S FOR GUNNERS 

Words of Wisdom for the Guidance 
of Hunters. 

Every year the hunting sea.son 
brings with it its spoils in the form 
of human sacrifices. For the benefit 
of gunners who are going after game 
this fall the following list of don’ts 
is given: 

Don’t take any chances. The func- 
tion of a shotgun is to scatter shot, 
but be. careful where you scatter it. 

Don’t blaze away in haste and don't 
get excited. Many a shooter has filled 
his favorite dog full of lead just be- 
cause he was over-anxious. 

Don’t point a gun at any person in 
jest. It is always the gun that “we 
didn’t know was loaded” that goes off 
and does the damage. The only time 
to point a gun is when you intend to 
kill. 

Don't take every rustle of a bush 
or a ^ bough as a sure indication of 
game. Remember sometimes an in- 
quisitive person has a penchant for 
being in strange places. 

Don’t carry a loaded gun through 
the street or on cars, trains, automo- 
biles or any other kind of vehicle. 

Don’t get excited and shoot without 
making sure your object is game. 
Don’t shoot until you see the rabbit, 
and then be sure that he is clear of 
.both man and dog. 

Don’t drag a gun under a fence with 
the muzzle pointed toward you. 

Don’t climb over fences with your 
gun or lean it against a 'tree until 
you get over. Pot it through the 
fence and on the ground, business end 
before. 

Don’t hun^ with anyone you ‘know 
to be careless. Carelessness with 
three and a quarter drams of powder 
behind and one and one-eighth ounces 
of shot is inviting “sure death.” 

Don’t load your guns until you are 
actually ready for business. At all 
other times it should be empty. Keep 
your finger off the trigger until you 
are looking down the barrel at your 
game. 

Don’t rest on the muzzle of your 
gun. 

Don’t violate the game laws. It is 
not criminal, but sometimes very 
costly. 

Don't "hog’’ all the game. Leave 
some for the next fellow. 

Don’t rest the muzzle of your gun 
on the ground. A gun muzzle clog- 
ged with dirt or mud is a dangerous 
proposition. 
   

A one-side<l effect of satin and a 
contrasting material. The tunic is 
cut circu'Iar and is not straight at the 
low’er edge. McCall Pattern No. 
8306, Misses’ Dress. In 4 sizes, 14 
to 20 years. Price, 20 cents. 

When a man wants your best calves 
or lamb®, and you need them at homie, 
d'o not hem and haw about it. Just 
say, “No thank you! Those are just 
about right for me!” And stick to it. 
It is the way to top-notch farming. 

© MCCALX 

Featuring the soft vest with the 
elip^veir panels of the dress forming 
deep bosom. McOali Pattern 8672 
Ladies’ Dress. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 
bust. Price, 26 cents. Transfer 
Design No. 922. Price, 15 cent». 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall deader or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St. Tor- 
onto, Dept. W. 

The war gardens of Canada this 
year have produced anywhere from 
$40,000,000 to $90,000,000 w'orth of 
fruit and vegetable®. 'This produc- 
tion should be worth about $50,000,- 
000. 

It might bother the man who piles 
barnyard manure a foot deep Close up 
to the trunk of his apple tree», to 
tel'l just why he does it. But if he 
wall spread it around as far out as the 
roots grow, he will soon have a rea- 
son for the faith that is in him. 

When the 
mominA cup is 
unsatisfactory 

suppose you make 
a change from 
the old-time 
beveraAe to the 

>y cereal 

INSTANT 
POSTUM 

you’ll be 
surprised at Hs 
cheering, satis- 
fying qualities 
and delirtfitfu 
flavor. Its al 
health———no 
caffeine. 

Try aTIn 

Distillation of Wood, 
The destructive distillation of hard- 

woods is the only important distilla- 
tion industry in Canada where wood 
is used as raw material. There are 
new n plants in Ontario and Quebec, 
and the industry is well organized. It 
Is gratifying to note that manufac- 
toro is carried beyond the stage of 
the crude products, where so many of 
Canada’s industrial activities cease, 
and that the specially refined and der- 
ived products are produced in Canada 
for local and export trade. In the 
limited list of-chemicals which are 
regularly exported from Canada there 
arc only three of much importance, 
namely, calcium carbide, acetate of 
lime and methyl alcohol, the last two 
of which are entirely produced by 
hardwood distillation. It is import-1 
ant to remember that practically all i 
the wood alcohol and acetic acid ! 
which are so essential to modern I 
civilization are produced ^by the des- j 
tructive distillation of hardwoods.; 
The plants in Canada consume, in 1 
t'ne aggregate, over 500 cords of | 
wood per day. Maple, beech and 
birch are the principal species used, 
although oak, hickory and other hard- 
woods are suitable if obtainable. 

YES! LIFT A CORN 

OFF WITHOUT PAIN 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 

up a corn or callus so it lifts 

off with fingers. 

You corn-pestered men and women , 
need suffer no longer. Wèhr the shoes | 
that nearly killed you heffore, says this ; 
Cincinnati authority, because a few j 
drops of freezone applied directly on a [ 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops ] 
soreness at once and scon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi- 
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. This should be tried, as it 
is inexpensive and is said not to irri- 
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house. It is 
fine stuff and acts like a charm every 
time. 

Patriotic Jack. 
“Dear me,” sighed Jack Pumpkin, 
“I wish I w^re red, 
White and blue, ’stead of harrowing 

yellow! 
Why, with color.s like these 
The^y think I’m Chinese, 
Or some sort of a queer foreign fel- 

low!” 

That night as a lantern 
Jack Pumpkin hung high 
And grinned at each person who came; 
p'or a candle of white 
Filled his heart with delight 
And the red and blue danced in the 

flame. 

Minard’s Jjiniment Co.. Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend\ MI- 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results. 

Yours truly. 
T. B. LAVERS. 

St. John. 

Navy Blue. 
The blue color so prominent in the 

uniforms, of almost all marines is of 
hoary origin. Vegetins, in his fifth 
book on the military affairs of the 
Romans, traces the origin of this 
color to the Veneti, an ancient people 
dwelling near the coast of Biscay, 
and well versed in seamanship. It 
was customary among them to paint 
their outgoing ships, as well as their 
masts and sails with a blue color; 
also their soldiers and sailors wore 
blue uniforms. According to our 
author, the Latin word “Venetus,” 
which was both the name of the color 
and that of the pec^le, points to its 
origin. . From the Veneti the custom 
was adopted by the Romans. Thus 
the son of Pompeius, after defeating 
Caesar’s fleet in a naval battle, wore 
the navy blue, although entitled to 
the purple. The eneti were subdued 
by Caesar after a severe maritime 
war in 5^ B. C. 

Minard'* Oxiree Boras. Bio. 

Sacking Him. 
There was a wordy altercation on 

the doorstep, and then the postman 
turned away muttering: 

"Well, if that ain’t the limit!" 
'VWhat’a the trouble?” queried a 

pasBer;by syrapathetlcally. 
"Why,” exclaimed the man "the wo- 

man in that house says that if I don’t 
come earlier she’ll get her letters from 
another postman!” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Gather -squashes before killing 
frost. Brujsh the dirt .from the un- 
derside and turn them bottom side up 
to dry thoi'oughly. Store in a dry, 
fro®t*proof place. 

Rhubarb beds should have a heavy 
coat of manure through the winter. 
Asparagus, too, af:ter the frost-kiUed 
tops have been mowed off and burn- 
ed. 

Uinard’a Lialmest R9UQT«S 

CTrymiTESf^ 

OMTO 

A Modern Sisyphus. 

Emeline, who was wntchlng some 
men working a pile driver, came to her 
mother with this complaint. 

‘Tra so sorry for those men. mamma,. 
They’ve been trying and trying to lift 
out that big weight, and every time' 
they pet it most to the top it falls back 

Miaard’s Ziiniment Cnrei Sandrnff. 

Pansies covci'cd with straw «■ 
leave® wi’-l go through the wirutcr in 
good shape and bloom early in the 
spring. 

 AQÊNTS WABTSD 

PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING 
good prli>t8. Finishing a specialty. 

Frames .and everything at lowest prices. 
United 'Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave., 
Toronto. 

  WANTED 

BAI/ED HAY. QUOTE DELIVERED, 
Bothwell. Ontario. Reid Bros, 

Bothwell. Ont.aiio. 

FOR SALB 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant in BJastera 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,500. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 69. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

WEEKl.Y NEW’SPAI'ER FOR SALB 
in New Ontario. Owner going to 

France. Will sell $2.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply .T, H.. do Wilson 
Publishing Co.. I-imited. Toronto. 

sascBXiX.AirEops 
CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, prra. 

internal and external, cured with- 
out pain by our ijome treatment. Writ# 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwoodt Ont. 

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF 

You don’t have to rub it in 
to .cret quick, comfort- 

ing rdief 

Once you’ve tried it on tiiax 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- 
matic twinge, 'l.imc back, you’ll find 
a warm, sootliing rc'ici yoii'itever 
thought a hnin'.ent couhl produce. 

Won’t stain the skm. leaves no 
niuss. wa.slcs no time in ae-piying. sure 
to give quick results. .’V largtt bottle 
means ecoromy. Vonr own or any. 
other druggi.rt 1:as i’. .\kx!c m 
ada. Get it today. 

CUTICURA HEALS ^ 
ITCHING ECZEMA 

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Water Blisters 

' and Burning. 
**1 had ecaema so bad I could not 

sleep. It first started on my arm, then 
I had it on my body so that 1 could 
hardly wear my clothes, and 1 had to 
Stay In bed. My flesh was dsrk red 
with water blisters, and buiiri^ and 
itching. 

“Everything 1 tried seemed to make 
me worse, and 1 had tbe trouble for 
nearly two years. 1 read about Cutl* 
cura Soap and Oiirtment, and 1 got 
them. They did . me good right 
away, and now I am entirely healea.** 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, Ont., AprU 10,1S17. 

How often such distressing, disflg* 
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soapand 
Ointment for all toilet purposes. f 

For Free Sample Eaeh by Mail ad«* 
dress post-card: **Cnticura, Dept. 
liston, U..S. A.** Sold everywhere. 

JSSUE No. 42—’!^ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Max ville 

Mr. Cormack Stewart, of the Bank o 
Ottawa, Ottawa, visited his mother over 
the week end. 

Misses Sadie and Jean Cameron attend- 
ed the Memorial Service on Sunday at 
Osnabrück Centre in honor of their cou- 
sin, Pte. A. Cameron who was recently 
killed in action. ,■ 

l^ss Nellie McKay, Ottawa, spent the 
holiday with her mother, Mrs.(^IcKay. 

Miss Anna Cameron of Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Angus Cameron 

Mr. J. E. Cass was a visitor to Alex- 
andria this week. 

Miss Cora Leaver and Mr. Lester Lea- 
ver arrived home from Ottawa last week, 
both being ill. We hope for their speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Nellie Dey arrived home from 
i Montreal, on a short visit to her parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dey. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Robertson, of Sas- 
1 katchewan, are here on a visit to the lat- 
ter’s brother and sister, Mr. J. P. Me* 
Naughton and Mrs. John Davidson. It is 
twenty-nine years since Mr. Robertson 
■was a resident ot this place. Their many 
friends are giving them a hearty welcome. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Morris and family leave this 
week for their home near Vancouver. 

We are pleased to see Lieut. Or^ 
Frith in our midst again, having recently 
returned from France. 

The deepest sympathy ot the communi- 
ty is extended to Mr. Alex. St. Louis and 
relatives in their recent sad bereavement. 

Our High and Public Scheolshave been 
loosed for ten days or more on account of 
Ithe epidemic of Spanish Grippe, but as it 
U now abating they hope to reopen on 
Monday, 2ist inst., if all is well. 

Maxville friends extend heartfelt sym- 
pathy to Mr, Angus McKinnon and family 
n the sad death of Nurse Eliza McKin- 
ion, which occurred at Ottawa, on the 
[3th Oct., Miss McKinnon having prac- 
ised her profession in times past here, 
vas well known and liked by all. 

Messrs. Mack and John McEwen and 
[rs. Doncan Robertson are home from 
le West, visiting their brother, Mr. Peter 
cEwen, Maxville East. 
Mrs. Thomas Campbell arrived home 
,st week after spending the summer 

ponths visiting her family in tlie West, 
Bhe also visited the principal towns from 
Winnipeg, Man., to Seattle, Wash. 

Mrs. A. J. St. Louis. 

It is our painful duty this week to re- 
ord the death of Eva Marie Villeneuve, 

1 eloved wife of Mr. A. J. St.Louis, which 
j M event occurred on Friday, October 

]lth, 1918. The deceased who was 24 
fârs and 5 months was a daughter of 
IT. and Mrs. F. B. Villeneuve. Besides I sorrowing husband and three young 

she leaves to mourn her loss her 
nts, five brothers and five sisters.- 
funeral took place Monday morning, 
mient being made in Moose Creek 
etery. The following beautiful floral 
lings were received : Pillow, from 
iamily ; cross, Mr. and Miv. G. J. 
dier ; wreaths, the Telegraph Opera- 
Divisior No. I ; Mr. J. W. Weegar 

Ki family ; Mrs. B. Villeneuve and 
ughter ; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Villeneuve; 
rays, Dr, and Mrs. Morrow and Mr. and 
rs. Peter Tracey. The bereaved rela- 
tes have the warmest sympathy of the 
mrounity in their hour of sorrow. ' 

CONSmilON 
Quickiy Believed By 

“Fruit-a-tives” 
ROCUON, P. Q. 

**I suffered for many years with 
terribU Indigestion and Constipation^ 
A neighbor advised me to try 
**Fruil-a-iites'\ I did so and to th« 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with **Fruit-a-tives^*, 

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headache.? — try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and you will get well”. 

CORINE GAUDREAU. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

here rfter many weeks of illness in 
the Cornwall Gen*‘ial Hospital. 

A nuirj))er of our farmers have cont- 
racted to ship milk to Montreal for 
Uie winter numths. 
^One of our prosp‘*rous farmers. John 
Mitchel has itiveslfai in a tractor. .So 
far it is giving great satisfaction. 

The friends of Mrs.M. A.’ Quinn 
will regret to leai n that she has been 
confined to her room for the psst week 
Ail hope to see her around shortly. 

Dyer 

practise in Alexandria. His many friends 
wish him success. 

Among those who spent Thanksgiving 
in town were Miss Jessie Munroe, Miss J. 
Sterling, Mr. L. Lalonde, Montreal, Miss 
L. Lalonde, Ottawa, and Messrs. P. J. 
Nolan and J, McColl, Lachine. 

Gien Robertson 
arriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

ant. 
ilr. G. Hambleton, Montreal, who is 
itiug his mother, at Mongenais, Que., 
led on friends here last week, 
lirs. Sandy McBain, Alexandria, called 
friends here last week, 
diss Jennie Rickerd, teacher. South 
[ian, Miss Belle Rickerd, Ottaw^ spent 
I week end and holiday here with Mr. 
^ Mrs.Joseph Rickerd. 

. J. Dashney, Glen Sandfield, spent 
week end with friends here. 

•s. Mary McDonald, accompanied by 
niece, Miss Mary McGillis, returned 
"onlreal, Monday evening. 
[iss Mary McGillis, Miss Sarah C. Mc- 

5h, Mrs. George Hay, Miss Kate Con- 
Miss L. McDonald, Mr. W. T. Robin- 
Miss Sadie Robinson, Mr. P. La- 
be and Mrs. Jane McDonald, all of 
itreaJ, enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner 
friends here. niW 

ove for sale—A cooking stove, bums 
or wood, reservoir attached, splendid 
—bargain, apply S. M. Garnt. 

ed—Snaughnessy. At Montreal, 
>ber loth, 1918, Edmund Shaughnessy, 
22 years and 10 months, son of Ed- 
i and Elizabeth Shaughnesy. Inter- 
; in St. Martin of Tours cemetery, 
Robertson, Saturday, ï2th inst.,LLlB 

iver—At Montreal, Octol)er loth. 
Flora McDonald, beloved wife of 

• Oliver and daughter of Mr. and 
Donaid D McDcnald, Glen Robert- 

( Interment at Cote des Neiges Ceme- 
|Montreal, I2th inst. 

Dunvegan 
Mrs. K. A. McKenzie 

“Asleep in Je?u8"' as the setting 
of the sun on the evening i,f t»ctober 
7th, God claimed for his Angsl Band 
in Heaven, Flora Eliza, dearly be 
loved wile of Mr. K. A. McKenzie, 
Dunvegan, death being due to bron- 
chial pneumonia. Her death zasts a 
gloom over her many friends as she 
had been ill for only six d ys All 
that medical skiil and loving care 
could do was done, but God in his in- 
finite love had chosen otherwise. 
Deceased who was 33 years and four 
months was a woman whose worth 
was heightened by acquaintance with 
her. Her sweet, happy disposition 
and winning personality made her 
friends legion. Her calm faith and 
resignation at all times added proofs 
of her sincere Christian character. 
Her hand was al ways ready to greet 
old and ycung, Mrs. McKenzie was 
a daughter of Mi'- and Mrs. W. D. 
McKenzie, Dunvegan: Her death 
leaves the first blank in the family 
circle, namely Dan and Neil D-, 
Plenty, S^sk., Mr». Alex Campbell, 
Bonnie Hill ; Bolrert, John N., Wil- 
lie, Hattie and Dibble. The funeral 
service was conducted at the house at 
10 a.m., Oclohei 9th, by the Rev. W. 
A. Morri.sou who delivered an ■ im 
pressive sermon relating her life as 
that of a good, Christian woman, and 
a faithful member of the Presbyterian 
Church for many years. She always 
put her trust in God and to go Home 
to Him in eternal life for evermore. 
Her favorite hymn, “I am thine O 
Lord” was sung with deep feeling. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. K. W. 
McRae, Angus Fraser, Neil McRae, 
J. P. MoSweyn, Hugh McQueen and 
D, H. McIntosh. To the sorrowing 
husband and three children, John W., 
Allister, Donald and Wallace Mo- 
Leed, we extend sincere sympathy in 
their hour of sorrow. 

Curry Hill 
Every one is thankful that there is 

no “Flu” 80 far in this vicinity. 
Miss. Gregg, spent Thanksgiving at 

her home in Vankleek Hill. 
Stanley Duffie returned to Montreal 

after an extended visit with his aunt, 
Mrs. L. J. Sullivan. 

Cecil Taylor has returned home 
from Western Canada and is spending 
some lime with his grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm.Mitchel* 

Gus. Quinn of Montreal is spending 
a week at his parental home here* 

Mrs. Jas.Esdon had the sad exper- 
ience of being called to Vermont by 
the death of her son-in-law and the ill- 
ness of her daughter and family. 

Miss, A. Quinn 'Cf Montreal, spent 
Thanksgiving at her home here. 

The many friends of Mrs.John Pet- 
rie are pleased 'to hear that she is stead 
ily improving in health ai ber home 

Apple Hill 
1 .ine Coleman, spent Tuesday 
^xandria.; !' 
j '• McDonell returned home last 

spending a few weeks in the 

‘ and Mrs. T. Robinson and family* 
fcjtreal, spent a few days with Mrs. 
^on’s pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Foulard, of Montreal, is spending 
ays with Mrs. (Dr.) Sprou!. 

'A. L. McDermid paid Cornwall a 
vs visit on Tuesday. *» 
! J. Tobin left last week lor Tupper 
'î.Y., where she intends remaining 
|ne. 
are pleased to see Miss Bella Mun- 
We after undergoing an operation 
Wall. 
Ind Mrs. Duncan McLennan, of 
I Idaba, gre visiting his parents, 
I Mrs. S. D. McLennan. 
\Agatka ?JcDermid, of Ottawa, 
ie week end with her parents, Mr, 
ID. McDermid. 
f. Grant Jias as her guests her 
r, Mrs. P. J. Noian and two chii- | 
1 Lachirc, and Miss Nolan, of ; 

- j T.,ÿîçC2liun?. leîi last week to * 

YOUTH-TiME 
The important time to lay 

a strong foundation for 
robust manhood is while life is 
young and the body develop- 
ing. A growing child nee^ 
every possible help to consCTve 
energy and confirm the body 
in vigorous health. To a 
developing child 

comes will! particular iieip. 
Thousands of the strong men 
and women of today were 
youth-time nourished and 
strengthened to withstand 
the inroads of disease by tlie 
ooaûstent use of Scott’». 

ScoÙ It Bowue, Torunto, Oat. 

Mr- D. D. McKenzie is home 
from Edmonton. 

Miss. M. Hall is at present visit- 
ing friends at St. Elmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. MacRae and 
Miss. Jessie MacRae returned borne 
recently after spending two months 
visiting friends in the west. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, Reeve, was 
a recent visitor to Cornwall. 

Mr. Farqunar McLeod is at pres- 
ent a patient in the Cornwall Hosp- 
ital- 

Mr- J Jolliffe returned to his 
home in Ottawa on Friday- 

Mr. F. McLennan of McDonald's 
Grove, called at M. McRae’s on 
Monday- 

School is closed here on account 
of the outbreak of Spanish Influen- 
za. 

Mrs- Alguire of Avonmore is at 
prerent visiting her daughter, Mrs 
H. McMillan. 

This section is hard hit by the 
influenza hardly a home escaping. 

The community was shocked on 
Wednesday on learning of the sud- 
den death of Mrs. Daniel Villeneuve 
after a few days illness erf influenza 
She leaves to mourn her loss her 
sorrowing husband and baby boy a 
year old, her father, Mr. Geneau of 
Howick, thiee brothers, and one s's- 
ter- The funeral was held on Fri- 
day morning to Moose Creek- Am- 
ong those who attended the funeral 
from a distance were her two broth- 
ers, Messrs Wilfred Geneau of Cry- 
sller and Armond Geneau of Mont- 
re’- 

On Saturday evening Mr- Charles 
Carrière died at his home here of 
pneumonia, following an attack of 
influenza- He was a young man 
23 years of age and only moved into 
this section in April. He leaves a 
wife and baby girl to mourn his loss 
The funeral was held to Moose 
Creek ou Monday morning. 

Glen Andrew 
Hicks MacCaskill* 

On Wednesd.iy evening September, 
18th, 1918. a very interesting ana hap 
py event took place at Dhe home of 
Mrs.'Wm. West, Monti*eal,Qae. when 
her neic Maggie, second daughter of 
Finlay MacCaskill, of Dalkeith, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Nelson. A. 
Hicks, of Montcalm, N. B. The Rev. 
A. MacCalluQ), of Point St. Charles, 
officiating. After the ceremony,supper 
was served, after which the happy 
couple left by train for Toronto, Niag- 
ara Fails, and Bikffalo, upon their ret- 
urn they will reside on Esplanade, 
Ave. Montreal, Que. 

Their many friends join in extend- 
ing congratulations and wishing them 
every happiness. 

Canada’s Need for Money. 

A second Victory Loan is now 
absolutely necessary, even if peace 
should come at once. The placing of 
$500,000,000 at the disposal of the 
Dominion Government through the 
sale of Victory Bonds is' needed, if 
tor no other reason than to meet the 
already heavy demands of the war and 
to make provision for the financing of 
the sale of our exportable surplus of 
agricultural, and manufactured pro- 
ducts to Great Britain. 

Canada’s war expenditure to date is 
$1,000,000,000. Even it fighiing were 
to cease at once there would he the 
heavy expense of demobilizing the 

.-troops of whom over 415,900 have gone 
overseas. Lord Shaughnessy has said 
that it would probably take eighteen 
months to bring them all back to Can- 
ada. In the meantime they must he 
maintained. Pay and allowances 
alone amount to over $14,000,000 a 
month. 

Whether peace comes quickly or not 
large advances will have to be made 
to finance the sale of our prsducts to 
Great Britain. lASt year $100,600,000 
was advanced to finance the wheat 
crop. As this year’s crop surplus U 
being taken by Great Britain, a much 
larger advance will probably be re- 
quired. Last year $100,000,000 was 
advanced to take care of exports of 
beef and products to the Mother Coun- 
try, and as large a sum will be re- 
quired again. Saleo »£ cheese, butter, 
eggs, condensed milk, hay and oats 
will call for possibly another $60,000,- 
000. Then $9,000,000 is required to 
finance the sale of the surplus B. C. 
saimoa catch to Great Biitain. These 
nems alone total nearly $506,000,000. 

The Dominion Governrnen: has also 
f. $50,000,000 shipbuilding programme 
under way, with a large extension o£ 
U assured. Some of the money for 
this must come from the Victory Loan. 

Even though peace should ceme at 
once, advances would 'aave t-o he made 
10 the Imperial Munitions Board, 
whose activities would ahr.os: certain- 
ly be directed to the word -c-: national 
reconstruction. So every cent of the 
ÎÈOO OOÜ i'OO asked for w!il ’ue needed, 

Why Canada 
money to 

Because Canada has put her hand 
to the plow and will not turn back:— 

—our country is in the war on the 
side of liberty and justice and will stay 
in it till complete victory is won and 
the unspeakable Hun is smashed and 
beaten to the ground; 

—a nation at war must make tre- 
mendous expenditures in cash to keep 
up her armies and supply them with 
munitions, food and clothing; 

—Canada must finance many mll- 
lipns of dollars of export trade in food, 
munitions and supplies which Britain 
and our allies must have on credit; 

—for these purposes Canada must 

must borrow 
carry on 

borrow hundreds of millions of 
dollars— 

Andj this money must be borrowed 
from the people of Canada:— 

Therefore, Canada will presently 
come to her people for a new Victory 
Loan to carry on. 

Canadians will loan the money by 
again buying Victory Bonds. 

The national safety, the national 
honor and the national well-being 
require that each and every Canadian, 
shall do his duty by lending to the 
nation every cent he can spare for this 
purpose. 

Be ready when the call comes to see your 
country through in its ^reat war work 

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada 
191 

eren though fighting cease to-morrow. 
Remember that the war is not yet 

over, and that the Allies are re- 
doubling their blows, which means 
more and yet more money. Also bear 
in mind that Canada muet finance her- 
self to the end. 

Well Merited PromotloR. 
The friends of Mr. Jaimes Mac- 

douell, son of Mr, and Mrs. A. J. 
Macdonell. of DaU ousie Station, will 
be pleased to learn of his recent pro- 
motion to commissioned rank in the 
Royal Air Forces. Mr. Macdonell 
enlisted in the Signal Section, 73rd 
Highlander-s, Montreal, going over- 
seas in the spring of 1916, He saw 
service in France fer twenty two 
months, during >vhich he was deco- 
rated with the Military Medal, ftr 
bravery in action. In a recent- letter 
'from England, Lieut, Macdonell has 
advised his parents that he is shortly 
being transferred to Northern Russia, 
probably for service with the Cana, 
dian Expedition to Siberia. Before 
enlisting', he wa.s on the .staff of the 
Union Bank at Dalhousie Station. 
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JAPIXAC *■ RESERVE—ti,-*oo.ooo 
TOTAL. ASSETS — »i>aooo.ooo 

THE 

FASCINATION OF SAVING 
Savins^ is a habit that brings true satisfac- 
tion. There is something fascinaiing about 
watching the dollars mount up. A feeling 
of independence and security grows with 
the knowledge that you have money in the 
Bank. 
Prepare for future uncertainties by opeuiug 
a ^vings Account with this Bank now. 298 
Interest allowed at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Uoçl^^kSaSBiiii ^ 
OAFIIAL AUTHORIZED 84,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESEEVF PiND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLK. 

I !■ APPLE HILU 

IfOURNIEB. 
CASSELMAN. 

BCSSELL. 

TAKELXEL   
HAWEESBUBT 

VEKHSH 
L’OBHJNAL 

*TE. J. -!TLVF, DK NEWTON 

THE- 
BANK 

Of 

OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid ;up :   $4,000,000 

Rest   $4,750,000 

” BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Russell Blackburn Alexander MacLaren 
Sir George Burn Hon. M. J. O’Brien 
Sir Henry, K. Egan ^; Hon. Sir Geo. H. -Perley 
Hon George GordonH^.' ' E. C. Whitney 

GENERALIMANAGER 
D. M. Finnic. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
II, ' H. V. Cann 

W. DITHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Conserve of Resources means success. 

Conserve YOUR assets by building up a Bank Account 
Savings Deparlmenf at all Branches. 

SIMON’S 
The Store of Quality 

Now'showing, New Fall Goods, in all 
Departments Special Display, of New 
Dress Good and accessories. Ladies Fall 
and Winter Coats, in Tweed, Velours, 
Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 
Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 
Laces, Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 
Etc. Etc. Our Stock to choose from is 
Large our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 
antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Eggs, Butter, Wool and all Farm Pro 
duce taken in exchange 

Be 3 Rstriot 
Buy a Victory Bead. 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Winnei s at Scliaol Fairs 
The following is a list of the prize win- 

ners at Lochiel School Fair held at Kirk 
Hill on Tuesday, October 1st, and Kenyon 
School Fair held at Greenfirid on Tues- 
day, October 8th. 

LOCHIEL, 

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats—Sheaf one hun- 
dred heads—Stephen Wylie. 

Total Threshed Grain—Christina 
Urquhart. 

Green Mountain Potatoes (under 11 
years)—Annie McCrimmon, Isabel 
Matheson. Norman John McLeod, Tom 
W’ylie, Hugh Angus McDonald. 

Six Potatoes (12 years and over) — 
Alex. Franklin, Leonard Towe, Gladys 
M. McLeod. 

Best Peck of Potaloee—Harold R. 
AiacCrimmon, Gladys ?.IcLeod, Ewen 
MacGillivray, Fred. C. MacLeod, 

Potatoes from Seed prior to 1918— 
William D, MacLeod, Gladys M. Mac- 
Leod, Fred. C. MacLeod. 

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn—^Stan- 
ley MacLeod. 

Best Three Dozen Ears—Stanley 
MacLeod. 

Yellow Globe Danver Onions—Nor- 
man J. Macintosh, Angeline Oullette, 
Donald John Macdonald, Rosina Ouil- 
lette, Alex. Franklin. 

Peck of Onions—Donald John Mac- 
Donald, Rosina Ouillette, Eugene Ouil- 
lette. 

Asters—Bouquet of Flowers—The- 
resa Chenier, Antoine Massie, Muriel 
McMillan. 

Best Mixed Bouquet—Mary Jane 
Massie, Theresa Chenier. 

Domestic Science—Best Hand Towel 
and Wash Cloth—Mary Jane Massie. 

Best Work Bag—Theresa Chenier, 
Annie Jane McMillan, Muriel McMil- 
lan, Elizabeth MacLeod. 

Best Apple Pie—Christie Pearl Mc- 
Donald, Theresa Chenier, Florence Mc- 
Donald, Mary Jane Massie, Eugen-* 
Ouillette. 

Poultry—Barred Rocks—Cockerel — 
Kathleen MacCuaig, Rosina Ouillertte, 
Real Chenier, Sarah M. Urquhart, Ar- 
chie E. C. Maerai. 

Vegetables—Fall Vegetabes —Chris- 
tina Urquhart, Evans MacGillivray, 
Muriel MacMillan, Antoine Massie, 
Rosina Ouillette. 

Mangels—Isabel Matheson, William 
D. MacLeod. 

Single Mangel—Isabel Matheson, 
William D. MacLeod, Antoine Massie. 

Nature Collections—Weed Seeds— 
Rosina Ouillette. 

Pressed Weeds—rMary E. Wylie. 
Mounted Insects—Rosina Ouillette, 

Mary E. Wylie. 
Insect Injuries and Fungus Dis- 

eases—^Mary Wylie, Rosina Ouillette. 
Stephen Wylie, Eugene Ouillette. 

CkfMection Pressed Leaves—Mary E 
Wylie, Stephen Wylie. 

Fruit Collection-Collection Apples 
—Real Chenier, Willie Melette, Annie 
Jane MacMillan, Charles Kent Mac- 
Millan. 

KENYON. 

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats—Sheal one hun- 
dred Heads—Harold Montgomery, A. 
H. A. MacDonald, Alexander McKin- 
non. 

Total Quantity Threshed Grain— 
May Irene McDonell. 

O. A. C. No. 21 Barley—Sheaf of one 
hundred heads—Ernest Childs. 

Green Mountain Potatoes (pupils 
under 12 years)—Kenneth MacLeod, 
Clinton McDonald, Duncan McLean, 
Angus B. McPherson, Anna Gladys 
McDonell. 

Potatoes (12 years and over—Don- 
ald Archie McDonald, Jessie A. Grant, 
Mary C. Grant, Victoria Poirier, Grant 
Kennedy. 

Best Peck of Potatoes—Peter Mc- 
Innee, Clinton McDonald. 

Half Bushel Potatoes—Angus B. Mc- 
Pherson, Allan John McPherson, Ran- 
ald Joseph McPherson, Helen McDon- 
ald. — 

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn—Mar- 
garet O’Dowd, Willie Blaney, Allan 
Joseph MePherspn, Angus Bernard 
McPherson, Victoria Poirier. 

Beet Three Dozen Ears—Marjorie 
O’Dowd. 

Yellow Danvers OniOns^— Arthur 
Sproule, Catherine Macl^ean, Cyrille 
Paquette, Allen James McPherson, 
Angus B. McPherson. 

Best Peck of Onions—Arthur 
Sproul, Jessie A. Grant. 

Poultry-T-Barred Plymouth Rocks— 
Cockerel hatched from 1918 eggs— 
Ewen J. Kennedy, Hugh D. Kennedy, 
Marjorie O’Dowd, John James Mc- 
Donald, Hilda Scott 

Pullets hatched from 1918 eggs— 
Christina Cameron, Marjorie O’Dowd, 
Hugh D. Kennedy, John James Mc- 
Donald, Ewen J. Kennedy. 

Best two Cockerels and two Pullets 
offspring of eggs prior to 1918—Sarah 
F. McDonald. 

Live Stock—Draught Colt Foaled 
1918—John W. Munro. 

Carriage on Roadster Colt foaled 
1918—Grant.^Kennedy. 

Grade Calf, calved in 1918—Hugh 
D. Kennedy, Howard Montgomery. 

Vegetables—^Slx Varieties Pall Vege- 
tables—Grant Kennedy, Angus Mc- 
Pherson. 

Yellow Intermediate Mangels— 
Peter Meinnes, Vincent McDonald, 
Grant Kennedy. 

Chantenay Carrots—Jessie McLeod, 
\ Daniel Plaro, Allan James McPherson, 
^ Grant Kennedy, William N. Fraser, 

Beet Half Bushel Carrot»—Jessie 
McLeod, Charlie McDonald, Helen Mc- 
Donald. 

Nature Gollectiou—^Weed Seeds— 
Charlie McDonell, Josephine Leroux, 
Tvoretta Leroux, May Irene McDonell. 

Pressed Weeds—Loretta Leroux. 
Mounted Insects--Josephine Leroux. 

Loretta Leroux. Charlie McDonald. 
Mamie Franklin. 

Insect Injuries and Fungus Diseases 
—Loretta Leroux. Josephine Leroux. 

Collection Pressed Leaves—Jo.seph- 
Inc Loroux. Alma McLe»d Yvonne 
Trottier. 

Collection Apples—Angus D. Mc- 
Pherson, Victoria Poirier. 

Alters—Bouquet of Flower»—^Lena 
Larocque, Catherine M, McLean, Flor- 
ence Plaro. 

Best Bouquet Flowers—Christina 
Chfff, r.oretta McDonald. Clerinda 
Hurtubise. 

Best Hand Towel and Wash Cloth 
(girls 10 years and under—Christ]'-- 
Çluff. Verna McIntyre. 

Be«T designed and neatest made 
j work bag (girls over 10 years—Bell 
* McIntyre, Ethel Cluff, Alma McLeod 

Ethel Jean McDonald, Catherine 
Kennedy, 

Best pound Maple Cream Candy 
(girls 10 yeai's and under)—Ethel 
Jean McDonald, Sara Mary McDonald. 
Hilda Scott. 

Best Apple Pie—Gladys duff, 
Elizabeth McDonald, Catherine Ken- 
nedy, Hilda Scott. Mary C. Kennedy. 

Most Syi render lircciiditiiiEl^y 
(Continued from page l) 

agreement with the great majority of 
the Reichstag,’ says tha present 
chancellor. So was Ilertling's Gov- 
ernment. So was that of Michaelis.* 
So was Holhveg's. And yet in all 
these the Kaiser and his cliques were 
supreme in influence and direction. 
The Kaiser made and unmade each of 
these other chancellors. He has made 
the present chancellor. -Is there any 
guarantee that he shall not direct him 
When he is tired of him? 

KAISER STILL SUPREME. 

“The Kaiser during all these chan- 
cellories has had the majority of the 
Reichstag with him—he has that 
now—and there has been no change 
apparent in this respect. The supreme 
power is now, just as and what it 
was when war was declared in 1914, 
and as it has been whilst war, bloody, 
cruel and murderous by land and sea, 
has been waged for four years and 
two months, and is now being waged 
against hospital ships, non-combatant 
passenger ships, helpless fishermen 
and nurses’ stations, and as It Is now 
with saw and bomb and torch making 
the ravaged lands of France and Bel- 
gium a civilized fiesolation. 

No PROOF OF REAL CHANGE IN GER- 
MANY'S HEART. 

“ ‘The chancellor,' the note goes on 
to say, ‘supported in all his actions by 
the will of the majority, speaks in the 
name of the German Government and 
the German people.’ So did all the 
other chancellors say what they said 
and do what they did in the name of 
the German Government and of the 
German people, and no one doubts 
that both were behind them. And 
their record has been such for lack of 
honor and for inglorious deceit and 
trickery that President Wilson himself 
has declared that no such directing 
Government could be trusted or dealt 
with by honorable nations. There 
does not appear to: be any change so 
far as this W’ording is concerned. 
What we must ask ourselves very 
seriously is this: Is there any real 
change of heart in the German people 
or is this mood the product of fear, the 
counsel of characteristic and callous 
German prudence? 

THE TRICKERY “KAMERAU ” 

After four years of cruel savagery 
and unblushing despoliation, now 
when they find themselves deserted by 
their duped Allies, threatened with a j 
collapse in Austria, smarting from 
continuous defeat in France and | 
Flanders, with red hands and flaming i 
torches floating amid the ruins they ! 
have wrought, do they now simply ‘ 
propose to cry “kamerad’' and be 
mercifully allowed to inarch out with 
military honors to shorter lines and 
strengthen defences in their own ter- 
ritory, chanting'their hymns of vic- 
tory—to begin anew their plans of 
world conquest? 

DECISIVE VICTORY G.VLY SURE WAY. 

“Would it not be well before this le 
allowed and before interminable dis- 
cussions are begun at the peace table 
to administer the final decisive blow 
and make sure of being able to demand 
and enforce the reparation due to the 
countries ravaged by the German 
armies and ensure the peace for which 
the world longs: 

“If I read aright the sentiment of 
Canadians, they do not so greatly 
■desire peace as to wish to conclude 
it befqre the Kaiser and his creatures 
are placed beyond the possibility of 
beginning anew the deadly game they 
have so successfully played in the 
past three decades. 

PRICE Too HIGH FOB INCONCLUSIVE 
PEACE. 

“The price paid so far in blood and 
sacrifice Is too precious and costly to 
be satisfied with an inconclusive re- 
sult. The Hun has not promised or 
made restitution, he has not yet 
shown the least sign of repentance. 
His Kaiser is yet acclaimed as the 
supreme war lord and hie spirit, so 
far as can be seen, still dominates the 
people. There is no hope for peace 
until this is changed. The war should 
go on until the desired change is 
wrought, nor can one well see how 
the propositions discussed by Presi- 
dent Wilson can be successfully rea- 
lized unless under the compelling 
force of an unconditional surrender.” 

'ye&^rs' 

Caisacfe 

Two generations use and 
prefer Comfort—it has the 
largest sale in Canada. The quality is still the 
same—but the Bar is Bigger—real thrift ! 

The demand for Comfort, “the soap that mother 
used”, is greater than ever—the people know its 
value. Try Comfort Soap and get a brighter, 
cleaner, easier wash. Ask for the Bigger Bar. 

PUGSLEY, DiNGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 

COMFORT SOAP 
country. On tbe board of direr tors 
there are representatives from To- 
ronto, Galt, Guelph, Ottawa, LonJon, 
Woodstock and Stratford. Pro.fessor 
M. A. Mackenzie Is the managing 
director. 

MA.VAOEP ON THRIFT LINES. 

The bank is managed for the direct 
benefit of thé deiiositors, expenses 
being kept at tbe minimum. It has no 
ehare capital, pays no dividends, and 
no directors’ fees. Every dollar de- 
posited is invested with the Dominion 
Government and is available for war 
purposes $430,000 having Keen in- 
vested in war bonds. Depositors re- 
ceive three per cent, on their money, 
and may.-a-ithdraw it at any time. In 
its early; days the expenses were paid 
by friends of the institution; now the 
Interest on deposits with the Govern- 
ment are sufflclent for this. 

BANKS SERVE GRATUITOUSLY. 

In addition to that rendered by ths 
directors, the bank receives much 
other voluntary service. The Cana- 
dian Bankers’ Association has ex- 
pressed its approval of the Institu- 
tion and It desires to help. I.ocal 
branch managers, without' cost, take 
charge of the ledgers In the schools. 
One bank gives Its services free in 
50 schools in six communities. Some 
2,600 school teachers also render sei^ 
vice free, receiving deiioslts from 
children every Monday morning. 

The Penny Bank has been a strong 
feeder to the savings departments of 
accounts being transferred to the lat- 
ter every year as the children pass out 
of school. This Is evidence that habits 
of thrift formed in school continue 
through life. The bank is doing a 
good work, the importance of which 
cannot be over-estimated. 

Ontario Penny Banks 
Teach Yonny Thrift. 

ONTARIO PENNY 
I BANKS TEACH THE 

YOUNG THRIFT 
The Penny Bank of Toronto, which, 

in 1905, started operations with de- 
posits of $40,000 that have now grown 
•;o $450,000, is one of those institutions 
the value of which is not as widely- 
known as it should be. Ite chief pur- 
pose is to encourage thrift among the 
young, in which work' It Is very suc- 
cessful, one-half of its deposits belong- 
ing to school children. More than 70,- 
000 of theee have deposits in the bank, 

I .somewhat over- $225,000 standing to 
I the'credit of those who attend Toronto 
! schools. 

The bank’s onerations. however, are 
I not coniiîV'd to Toronio. Possestsing 
: a Dominion charier. has oranches 

m ;(<; citl-s and towns, and it aims to 
• CO ■•- truly nariona: work, in ihe en- 
^ couragement ot saving. Its oflicei-s in- 
i dicate the représenta;r.e character of 
I The Institution. Iht Oovenicr-Oen- 
1 Î5Ï tb(‘ patron o? -.re bank, and 
. -Re A.k'Ute.M:;nt-Uovernor o.^ Ontano is 
■ bon'-rary president. Mr. Hamilton 
’ Chsse:s- K.C.. is president, and ils 
■ vic---rireviti"r,ts luciuüe lae heads ■of 

.-(.uce of me lurecsi banks in the ' 

PLUM 
PUDDING 

Ready to serve after heating—nnsur- j 
passed for quality and flavour, 

j Don’t waste your time iu preparation. 

—Buy "Clark's*'. ii 

W.Clark. M fV Montreal 

A BIG DRIVE 
ïtoses-sjifei-is. V-ij the 

)tm Civil Sarrist UTS'dDiMkMi ku 
MCB »Ba»ri«g tie i ountry lor com- 
teasit ateaograpbeii. On Feb. llth, 
tvery beaueb of the Service wai plac- 
•< under the ( ■oiunilssion which meani 
tiutt the demands are ruiw doubled. 

SDwIinq Business Colleyr 
OTTA-A 

Make» a tpecialty of piepanutf caa- 
IMatef for these exaicinatiocs. Start 
NO'W and lie ready for the Fall 
Ronr.l rp. Oiir sciao:>) if open all 
lummer. 
W K OowiiB*, Pr»a. 
H. W BraltkwaiU, Pria, 

SHIPPED TO SASKATOON 
carload of buggies, manufactured 

f.L üie Carriage Works here, was con- 
signed to a well known Western deal- 
er, of Saskatoon, Sask. 

BRING IT CLOSER 
Mr. Reader, do you realize that tlM 

battle front is still close upon 450 
miles from Berlin, Buy a War 3ooJ 
and bring it closer. 

Â Simple 
Propositioii 

Here is the McClacT 
Sunshine FunsMs 
proposition. 

McClary’s heatiag csfl». 
e*rt wiD ghre you athrloo 
and estimates of cost wt 
correct heating plant favk 
When YOU purduse a 
shine Furnace, MeCkryk 

Ulary 
which they will 
satisfactory results. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. Courville 
MeaaorS 

Sunshine 
Furnace 

lAitoe TWooto Koatnal WhsAec 
9L Joha, N.B. Calgary RaadUoa ^ ' 

FOR FABIE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A small order •will 

given The same aueniion as Uü, a-».-.;,,,...,, 

us for your grocery wants and prove for yo’jr 

self how well we can serve you. 

iTLICENSE NUMBER 8-4S8 

John ^oyle Ph^r,e 



It Has Proved a Pevelation 
—To Millions of Tea Drinkers 

"SALADA* 
Dich in Flavor — Absolute in Purity. 
Sealed Packets Only . . I T' O V T T't 
Black—Green or Mixed J BAM 1 * II» 

AN EDITOR TALKS 
ranatîian poets are not numerous. 

Why a country possessing such a 
vigorous race should have so few good 
poets is surprising. We welcome, 
therefore, the inducement offered by 
the Committee of National Thrift 
Campaign for poems of merit on the 
coming Victory Loan sales. This poem 
contest closes October 15, so poets 
get busy. Write “Victory Loan Press 
Coimrtittee,’' 18 King St. W., To-- 
ronto,” for information to guide you. 
All Canadians with poetical talent 
are invited to submit offerings not 
exceeding 200 words, v/hich will be 
jud-::ed largely on their effectiveness 
as publicity designed to persuade 
Canadians to buy Victory Bonds. A 
prize ot a 2^50 00 bond of the new 

pap-ms and magazines who can fail 
to observe the preponderance of joy- 
ousness over the tragic and morbid? 
—and even in the letters from nurses 
and boys overseas, where the war 
shadow falls all lound them, what a 
wonderful spirit of cheerfulness is 
shown in their letters to the folks at 
home here in Canada. 

* • « • 

Let us aU, who are engaged in 
the daily round and the trivial task, 
not fall behind those who are fight- 
ing our battles and caring for the 
wounded. How grand it would be if 
we older folk could catch again the 
bappy, hopeful spirit of childhood 
instead of becoming victims of a cyni- 

, , cal world that would cast clouds of 
1S.SUC '.Vill be awarded for the best ; morning glow of our 
poem submitted. The next nest 24 | Rather let us all join hands 

1 with preachers and teachers of opti- 

quf 
the 

OUSi 
What One Woman Did. j dark interior. And because of the 

lliere is an atmosphere of rest; things she did not; do, she mac.;: a 
al-OLit some homes, perhaps unae- i home that was like a bit of heaven < n 
countable, but undeniably present, af- ; earth. 
fecting all who arc fortunate enough j So many of us are contro'lled by 
to cross thieir thresholds. I know | circumstances that it is_ not ai-ways 
such a home intimately. It is sim-i possible to follow a definite plan; but 
pie ahd harmonious, and while it is ! by recognizing such fundamental 
joyously bright it is restful. There j rules as this homemaker observed, 
is no sense of confusion, because the, keeping them in mind whenever^ operation, comparatively! 
woman who made it what it is used ' changes are contemplated, we may j cheap, effectual in completely killing i 
neither figured draperies nor rugs of m time reach the goal or at leaet, the smut, and productive of the high- 

WHEAT GROWING AT O.A.C. | 

Valuable Information Gained by j 
Experiments at Guelph. 

For nine years in succession ex- ; 
])eriments were conducted at the On-! 
tario Agricultural College at Guelph i 
in treating winter wheat in different 
ways to prevent the development of 
stinking smut ad the results have j 
been very satisfactory. In the aver- • 
age for five years, untreated seed pro- i 
duced 4.2 per cent, of smutted heads, j 
while seed which was immersed for ' 
20 minutes in a solution made by ‘ 
adding one pint of formalin to 42 ' 
gallons of water produced a crop 
w'hich was practically free from smut. 
This treatment has been found to be 

will be .aw'ai'ded special mention and 
fr\(jO will be paid for those which the 
co)nmittee decides to use in the 
c.-uisc of the campaign. 

Bora! parents arc complaining Giat , y^g^^re and advocate in our lives the 
,;rc being closed so many days j that not only believes 

! good, but makes it and receives it for 
I ourselv'es. 

«Imdng -hue autumn weather when 
young chiljran can attend in comfort 
«v.d ea.se httv.v a vacation of two-! 

a-h.alf months along comes Labor indifferent, despond- 
Pay, rhanksgiy.ng Day, and the An- | unsuccessful action. Yes, we know 
rua, rcachers Convention for. two ^^at con- 
ca.w: more. A parent makes this buoyancy and trust breed 
complaint: . ! higher activities that bring success. 
_ n IS not fa.r to the pupils, nor is j^et us, everyone, put into our daily 
St fo the taxpayers, and a change is ■ associaions wih our fellows 
long overdue. With the interest of the 

decided pattern with figured wall- 
papers. Neither did she put dark 
or large-figrurcd paper in a small 
room, for it is alwrays questionable 
ahd seldom looks well. She did.use 
a dim, soft tapestry paper in the 
hall, and in the bedrooms some small, 
well-covered patterns that did not 
“travel.” 

She did not furnish any room en- 
tirely in browns, but she “put plenty 
of dull-blue in the browm room, giv- 
ing a balanced i*ation of color. Neith- 
er did she put a depressing blue pap- 
er on any i*oom, for that might give 
the family a chronic case of the 
blues. “Cold” looking papers, such 
os grays, blues or greens, were not 
put in a north room, nor in a room 
having little light, but yellows were 
used to reflect all the light pos- 
sible. She avoided using yellows, 
oranges or reds, except in «nail 
touches, in rooms having a strong 
glare of light, but put her grays, or 
cool colors, in these rooms. Nor did 
she use. borders on her papers, for 
borders carry tlie eyes up to the ceil- 
ing. 

There were not many pictures, but 
such as she had were good, with sim- 
ple, not ornate, frames. She avoided 

Drooping tendencies of j hanging them against a figure<l wall- 
paper, for this causes confusion. 
Neither did she hang her pictures 

rnisrn in spreading habits of cheerful, 
woll-foundel self confidence, or hope 
fulness and trust for definite results. 
Let us have abiding faith in human 

interested ones directly before them, 
is j1 not lime for the teachers to go 
c>: }‘ocord against à continuance of 
the practice? By their silence do 
ilu’.j'’ Tiot signify a preference for 
jaunting here and there regardless of 
the effect ontheir. work. If such 
things must be, why not do as many 
other organizations do, namely, hold 
these conventions during the off-work 
period. A few days less vacation in 
times like these would not impose un- 
due hardship to anyone. 

This is the saddest age this old 
world has ever known. But politi- 
cians, publicists and preachers are 
preaching “cheer up” doctrine from 
every rostrum and editorial desk. 

the quintessence of this cheer-up doc- 
trine of faith in the good of all 
things that come into our world of 
activity and of all men who are wor- 
thy, and we shall have contributed in 
uncounted measure to the life assets 
of our home, community and nation. 
Filled with this joyous spirit of opti- 
mism end good cheer every person 
within the circle of our influence will 
be effected, and on and on will roll 
like the waves of the ocean this en- 
livening and wholesome influence. 

travel along the path which lead's ost yield of grain, 
to it. The results of twelve separate tests I 

made at the College show an average ! 
See That Children Eat Wholesome 

Food.   
Nutrition is power, force and en- 

ergy. The human body must create 
this for itself; ffian is not a battery 
that can be charged or reloaded at 
will, therefore it behooves us to lookj 

Buy Peace 
Stocks Now 
Write for list of selected in- 
vestments which yield from 

696 to 1096 

with absolute security. 

“Booklet on Partial Pay- 
ment Plan mailed on re- 
quest.” 

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
106-10Ô Transportation Building 

MONTREAL, • QUE. 

inerea.se in yield of grain per acre of 
6.8 bushels from large as compared 
with small seed, of 7.8 bush, from 
plump as compared with shrunken 
seed, and of 35.6 bush, from sound 
as compared with broken seed. 
Thoroughly ripened seed produced 

were not introduced into the Japan- 
ese language until the epoch when 
the Japanese entered into connection 
with the Occidentals, those whom 
they were wont to call barbarians. 

well to the requirements of our body.] more grain and produced more straw 
Underfed children will grow to 

maturity fully two or ’three inches 
under normal height, and with a 
handicap of twelve to eighteen pounds 
below normal weight. This has been 
traced in most instances to faulty 
nutritSon, insajiitary surroundings 
and lack of care for the physical well- 
being. 

The oft'ic’ent mother must' under- 
stand thoroughly and be alert to pre- 
vent this dwarfing of the cappcity of 
the human being. 

One child is pennitted to eat what 
he likes, dascairiiiTg food that i's 
vitally necessary if he is. to grow 
bone, teeth and muscles structure. 

Then, again, some mothers will give 
the child a nickel or a dime for cake, 
pie or ice cream for the noon lunch- 
eon. They are indifferent to the 
source of these articles. A saucer 
of well-oooked cereal and milk w'ould 
have satisfied the child and at the 

than seed which was cut at an eaidier 
stags of maturity. 

Eight separate tests demonstrated 
that land on which field peas had been 
used as green manure yielded 6.5 
bush, of wheat per acre more than 
land on vvhich buckwheat had been 
used as green manure. Winter wheat 
grown on clover sod also yielded bet- 
ter than that grown on timothy sod. 

NURSING 
EATO from $10 to $25 a we«k. Loani withoat leaving teme. Booklet test free. ROYAL COLLÈGE Or 

lEMCE, 789 B0 S»*^aaAv«.« Tereot». Cas. 

^rom one hook, thereby leading the 1 same time have supplied him with the 
eye, by the converging lines of the food needed for nutrition. 

TUIALS OF CONVALESCENTS 

Wow Well-Meaning Persons Bore the 
Wounded With Questions. 

Not all of the trials of a soldier ^5imday last wc listened to a capital i 
fccrmon based on Christ’s words to I come in battle, as we can easily gath- 
His disciples, “Be of good cheer; I 
have overcome the world. Although 
Ihe world is in deepest sorrow and 
©very home almost has been bereaved ' 
©r afflicted to a greater or less extent 
there seems to be the best of reasons 
for cheerfulness. Wc are all to be- 
become optimists says the man with 
n vision.' In our youth we learned 
this little couplet of verses: 

Do not look sad; there’s nothing sc- 
bad 

^ As filling one’s heart up with 
sorrow; 
it to-day in a cavalier way 

And if will seek other quarters to- 
morrow. 

Do not then sigh, but e’er turn your 
eye 

On the bright side of every trial; 
Fur fortune, you’ll find, is often most 

kind 
When chilling one’s hopes, with 

denial. 
This is optimism in its simplicity. 

That optimism so long and just now 
Bo.much advocated by men of intelli- 
gence and forethought is rapidly be- 
coming a working and living principle 
under the greatest shadow this gen- 
eration has ever known or seen. 

« • * « 

Unquestionably, if somewhat un- 
consciously to many of us, a clear 
and genuine change in our mental at- 

er from an amusing account of bos- 
i pital life that was written by a young 
I Englishman who was wounded during 
I the fighting in France. 

In addition to my friends who were 
regular visitors, he says, we had oc- 
casional visits from curious but well- 
meaning strangers. Some people find 
it impossible when visiting hospitals 
to get beyond the everlasting phrase, 
“Where were you wounded?” But 
the limit of conversational inanity 
■was reached by'one of these casual 
visitors, a stout, blonde dame. This 
was our conversation; 

“Bon jour, bon jour! You are an 
English officer, aren’t you?” 

“Yes, madame!’’’ 
“Where were you wounded?” 
“In the head.” 
“Do you have ix> lie down all day 

long?” 
“My leg is paralyzed.” 
“And you have no wound in the 

leg?” 
“None at all.” 
“Ah, then you were paralyzed be- 

fore the war!” 
At times whole families, dressed 

in mourning, would drift into the 
room and stand awkwardly grouped 
at the foot of my bed. “Now, my 
little Franciose, go say good morn- 
ing to this brave soldier!” and the 
whole tribe would come, one after an- 
other, to perform the ceremony of le 
^hake hand. After this function fol- 

wire, to the hook instead of io the 
picture.^ 

There was nothing in the house too 
good to be used. She avoided put- 
ting more than five objects on a 
mantelpiece, nor ■w'ere the living- 
rooms clutteml "with loose plioto- 
graphs. The rugs and large pieces 
of furniture were not placed “on the 
bias,” straight, structural lines be- 
ing so much more-restful'. There 
was no plate^ail, with a Iq^ of dust- 
collecting plates and other' objects on 
it; nor were there any dead, stuffed 
fish or birds hanging in the dining- 
room to reproach her when she want- 
ed to enjoy a savory little trout or a 
piece of game. Her china was not 
pQlinted with realistic antilmals' Oft* 
flowers, for who ■would care for ice- 
cream seiwed on a lobster’s back? 

Neither did this homeimaker dis- 
play all her silver on the sideboard, 
for she found that a dh?h of fruit and 
a pair of camilesticks looked so m'uch 
more attractive, and requii'ed less 
care. 

The exterior of the house was not 
i painted a cold, stony gray, nor a 

bright green, nor pink. Instead it 
was painted white with a mossy- 
green roof. She did not paint her 
porch-ceilings sea-gree'n nor sky-blue, 
for such colors tire sensitive eyes. 
Nor did she paint the outside ■win- 
dow-sashes black, making the ■win- 
doA\'s look like great holes against the 

.Store a Keg of Herring. 

Issued by Canada Food Board 

Of course you store potatoes and 
apples in your cellar for ■winter but 
what about a keg of herring or a 
box of finnan hadddes? They ore an 
investment of the best kind for you 
can always turn to them in time of 
need and prepare an appetizing and 
economical meal in the twinkling of 
an eye. 

There is a big victory to choose 
from. Of the salted and dried kind 
you have kippered herring, salted or 
dried codfish and salt pickled alewives. 
The frozen varieties obtainable dn the 
West are lake fish, sole, brill, cod, 
plaice, witches and flounders; and in 
Eastern Canada, cod ^ddock, mack- 
erel, herring, sole flounders and lake 
fish. Other varieties of fish coming 
out of Canadian lakes besides white- 
fish, trout and pickerel are ciscoes, 
pike, gold eyes and mullets. 

Food Control Comer 

Earlaps of the Japanese.^ 

The earlap is almost entirely want- 
ing with the Japanese, but this ap- 
parent anomoly\is none at all. It is 
we whose ears are badly formed, or at 
least different from those which na- 
ture, if not interfered with, would 
have given us. Our ear is disfigured 
because for centunes our ancestors 
loaded it with more or less heavy 
ornaments, which in the course of 
time elongated its inferior part. We 
inherited from them both the suctom 
and its effect—the lap. A fact goes 
to show that this useless and cruel 
custom was unknown to the Japan- 
ese, the expressions for earrings 
mimi-gana) and earlap imimi-taboo), 

titude toward conditions forced upon j lowed the inevitable question, “Where 
118 by this world-war, in the under- were you wounded?” 
current of our thoughts is rapidly be 
coming recognizable. There must be 
a bright side—a true silver lining to 
the heavy,* dark cloud. So we are 
now to be of good cheer, for God is 
in His heaven and all is right with 
the world. So we are to treat our 
sorrows in a brave spirit, for the 
expectation o fgood to come is in the 
mental attitude of our men of vision. 

to take steps to re- 
i lieve "tihe condition which has borne 
■ heavily upon the people of Great Brit- 
: nin, France, Italy and Belguim. The 
i pressure upon caigo space has been 
‘ heavier than ever, -since the United 
! States has entered the war, and be- 
; gan moving her troops across the 
Atlantic. Ships ar^ needed for 

I soldiers and munitions of war, as well 
; as for food stuffs. 'The main staple 
j food stuffs naturally receive the first 
! consideration. 
i To-day in Great Britain onedialf 

pound butter or margarine per month, 
per person, is all that the supply al- 
lows, as compared to the creamery 
butter consumption of two pounds per 

My method of dealing with that j month in Canada. 
question always amused Mme. Buquet. 

“Where were you wounded?” the 
caller would ask me, and I would re- 
ply sweetly: 

“At Caudry.” 
“Yes, but in what place were you 

wounded?” 
“At the entrarice of the village.” 

Yes, but in what part of your 
We must go on believing that all | body wero you wounded?” 
things are possible if we confidently 
do our part. We have read and heard 
Bo much of this optimistic character 
that it is no longer, a theory with 
many of us—it has become a. strong 
principle put into active practice and 
far more generally than the average 
person supposes. Note the change 
in the ^isincss world. True, advertis- 
ing of a progressive and judicious 
lind has always been optimistic, but 
observe in the newspapers how a lit- 
tle different and stronger note runs 
through the advertising columns and 
in the catchy phrases of business an- 
nouncements. These and other evi- 
dences are apparent, and the cheer-up 
note betokens a belief in the future. 
In the bulk of the reading issued 

■ from the pens of the ■writers in news- 

“In the head. That is why I wear 
these bandages.” 

“Go, Françoise, say .au revoir to 
Jhe poor, wounded soldier.” 

The function of le shake hand hav- 
ing been re-enacted by each member 
of the family, they passed on to the 
rext bed. 

Impossible! 
That blinkin’ patent spirit stove of 

youm has gorn out, George. 
Well, can’t yer light it again? 
No’ It’s gom out though the roof 

of the dugout. 

Sympathy is all right in its place, 
but it can never take the place of 
ready money. 

I The present supply of creamery 
j butter in storage, together with dairy 

  I butter produced during the next six 
^ .. . T , , I weeks, will be quite sufficient to fill Great Bn.ra.in and her AMies have; «ixHnary demands of the Canadian 

been s'hort' of butter for several i 
months, and the Canada Food Board 
have been 

Boarding-house keepers are re- 
minded that they must get a license 
from the Canada Food Board if they 
serve fifteen meals a day outside 
their families. It is illegal not to 
get the license, and the penalties may 
be heavy. 

How are those ■who omit to get a 
license to be discovered? Very easily. 
The grocer must not knowingly serve 
boarding-house keepers who have no 
license. He risks having his own 
license taken away, which would put 
him out of business. Boarding- 
house keepers must also obtain sugar 
certificaites to get their supplies of 
sugar, and the retailer must endorse 
these at each purchase. Order 46 
of the Food Board—which, it mVst be 
emphasized, is the law of the land 
today,—apecifically includes among 
Publdc Eating Places private fami'Lies 
keeping boarders and boardi’nghouses, 
provided, of course, they serve fifteen 
meals. Retail grocers have been 
warned indmdually by the Food 
Board against breaking these regula- 
tions. 

The Canadian Government on the 
recommendation of the Minis'ter of 
Agriculture and the Canad*a Food 
Board, at the request of the British 
Ministry of Food for increased ship- 
ments, has commandeered all the 
creamery butter made between Sep- 
tember 80th,, and November 9th., in- 
clusive, in the Provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario amd 
Quebec for export to Great Britain 
and Allies. i 

This do^ not mean, however, that 
Canadians need be panic-stricken, nor 
does it mean that there is the least 
justification for hoarding or profiiteer- 
ing. There are in stoi'e, unaffected 
by this commandeering order, 20,000,- 
000 pounds of ci'eamery butter made 
before September 30th. Dairy but- 
ter is not affected by tho order. The 
average cost to cold ^borage com- 
paniise for buttei* now in store is 
about 44M cents a pound. The pro- 
fits of storage companies selling to 
wholesalers ere limited by the Canada 
Food Board Order No. 46 of June 5th., 
to 4 per cent., and of wholesalers sell- 
ing to retailers to 10 per cent, over 
cost delivered to warehouse. 

A Real Surprise. 

“I was talking to my colored man 
of all work the ether day,” said a 
well'-known butsine-sis man, “and I ask- 
ed him if he went to church. 

“ ‘Yessur, I goes to church every 
Sunday,’ he said. 

“ 'Are you a mem’oer?’ 
“ ‘Yessuh.’ 
“ ‘What church?’ 
“ ‘Prespetccryn.’ 
“ ‘Do you believe in the doctrine of 

election ? ’ 
‘Yessuh.’ 

“ ‘Do you think I am elected to be 
saved ?’ 

“ ‘Law, Mr. Mellon, T didn’t even 
know you all was a candidate.’ ” 

MiliCyt^ed 
Ciêam 

^ Tico Sizes—50c and $1 '' 
For 32 ye&rs Canadian women have found 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream the moet efficient 
toilet preparation on the market for keeping 
the complexion clear and colorful, prevent- 
ing windburn and pimples, keeping the 
hands soft and white even when in dish- 
water daily, and warding off hang nail» 
from the fingers. It has therapeutic quali* 
ties no other emollient possesses. 
Always have a box of Ingram’s Velveola 
Souveraine Face Fowder (50c) In the house. 
A mere touch and olliness and perspiration 
disappear. It covers up blemishes and gives 
you a clear, flawless complexion. It stays 

( on. At your druggrist’s there is a complete 
line of Ingram's toilet products including 
Zodenta for the teeth (25c). 

A Picture with Each Purchase 
2ach time you buy a package of Ingram's 
Toilet aids or Perfume your druggist will 
give you,without charge,a large portrait of a 
world-famed motion picture actress. Each 

' time you get a diS^erent portrait so you make 
' acollection foryourhomc.Askyourdruggiit. 

F. F* Ingram Co. Windsor, Ontario 

Parker’s will do it-- - 
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 

to their former appearance and return them to 
. you, good as new. 

Send anything from household draperies 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay 
postage or express charges one way. 

When you think of 

CLEANING or DYEING 
Think of Parker’s 

Our booklet on household suggestions that save 
you money will be sent free of chasve. Write 
to-day to 

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyera 

791 Yonge St. • • pronto 

WEST INDIAN TRADE 
I OF GERMANY TO GO 
EXCLUSION OF CHEAP W ARES 

AND ESPIONAGE AIMED AT 

British Commercial Interests Prepar- 

ing to Drive Out Foreign Influ- 

ence From the Island. 

T'.ie question of Germans being 
permitted to take part in the delib- 
erations on trade matters in the Bri- 
tish West Indian Colonies has been 
raised in at least one place, says a 
despatch .from Kingston, Jamaica. 

For years the foreign element in 
those colonies made every effort tO' 
capture the trade of each island. The 
efforts of Germ.in representatives in 
the introduction of exceedingly cheap 
wares in markets like Jamaica, and the 
extent to which they succeeded in at- 
tacking trade relation.s with the Mo- 
therland, .nro instances of tho influ- 
ence ■which Germans brought to bear 
< n communities in the West Indies. 
Not only wore cheap and inferior 
grade goods .brown broadcast, as it 
were, on the Jamaican market, bin 
local business houses in this colony 
estaba.shed important connections 
■vdth firms in Hamburg and other 
parts of the German Empire. 

Trade Largely German. 
The shipping trade to ^Kings'con 

■w'as largely German. Ships of the 
Kambjrg-America Company brought 
cargoes from Hamburg, and in retmn 
took away large consignments of our 
produce. German warships frequent- 
ly cruised in West Indian waters; 
they indulged In target practice off 
the coast of Trinidad. Even in King- 
ston harbor on oné occasion the crew' 
of one vessel were fer a couple of 
ilays engaged in rifle exercises, at 
which ball cartridges were used. 

This was done in a busy harbor 
and what is more, without the sanc- 
tion of the governing authorities. 
Oflicers of jacli ship toasted “The 
Day” in our ports. It is on record 
that v/hile a ship of war W'as in King- 
ston harbor at a luncheon, at which 
a few professional and business men 
who are subjects of the British Sov- 
ereign v/ero present, ■ the spiidt ©"f 
egotism which has for years charac- 
terized '\\-i G irmans as a menace to 
the peace ff ‘:h:‘ ■world asserted itself, 
and so the much-vaunted toast was 
proposed. British subjects sitting 
around were expected to stand and 
drink to the day when the Kaiser’s 
forces would meet and demolish those 
of the groat British Empire. One 
professional man at once, so runs the 
story, drank to the “British ifey.” 

‘•The d-iy” the Teuton nation had 
yo f3rvently prayed for came in 
August, 1914. Things have not been 
going well with them since then. Bri- 
tain’s colonies did not attempt to 
rebel, as the Ka'ser was led to bo- 
Meve. On the contrap'*, the Teutons 
have been brought face to face with 
what is certainly the most united 
body of people on the face of the 
earth. Just a couple of weeks be/orc 
the ■w'ar came like a bolt from the 

' blue, an officer of a German ship in 
port did not hesitate to say, “Jamaica 

: and other British colonies in the Cari- 
I ibbean ■will .soon be in our hands. 
! “You black noople ■will once more 
: become slaves.” A governor had a1- 
; ready been selected for the Island of 
: Jamaica in the person of the Kaiser’s 

Con.su! General in this island. Weal- 
i Ihy merchants had been selected to 
; become victims of German oppres- 
; sion, it is known that for years more 
■ than one German had been domiciled 
: here making secret inquiries as to 
; the financial standing of repi'eaenta- 
I tiv*;s of commerce; some had been 
i marked out ■to hand over £40,000 or 
i £.50,000 jach as soon as the “invading 
: force” had been landed here, 
j Colony Fostered Espionage, 
I Whac is now agitating the minds of 
, mere than one community in the West 
I Indian archipelago is whether Gor- 
} mans be permitted to return to these 
1 outposts of the empire after the war, 
; to scatter theiî cheap wares broad • 
i cast to tlu exclusion of articles of 

i British make, to introduce again 
j methods cf espionage. But these were 
I not the only ways in which the Ger- 
I mans sought to undermine British 
i prestige in the Caribbean. There wai^ 
i a somewhat large colony of Germans 

, j an<V German-Americans in Trinidad, 
and there they made their presence 

j felt on matters affecting the Crown. 
At a recent meeting of the Cham- 

ber 0^ Commei-ce of the sister colony 
I it was urged that only British sub- 
jects should be admitted to hold office 

I in the society. During the discussion 
1 it was stated that in the past foreign 
1 members had insisted on the right to 
1 vote, and had even voted against the 
j interests of Great Britain. The maj- 
I ority of the members have now agreed 
I that the re'vised rules of the Chamber 
! must provide against non-British sub- 
: jects enjoyin gthe right to participate’ 
i in, and vote on, matters affecting Bri- 
i tish interests in the Island of Trini- 

dad. 

“There is a peculiar lo’veli’njesis 3n 
the cheerfulness of sick peopJa, It 
is unexpeoted'—-like the bit of green 

, in the desert, it gains by contrast. It 
; is a flower of the spirit produced in 
the wilderness.”—J. Edward Harlow. 

Beets, caiyx)t«, turnips aTwi radishes 
are not injured by light £rost. Pars- 
nips and saisdfy may be left in the 
ground over winter without injury. 
When storing theee root crops In the 
cellar, cut the top® off, but not cüo«e 
enomgh to cause the root» to bleed. 



TWO OCEAN UNERS TORPEDOED 
WITH HEAVY LOSS OF UFE 

Japanese Steamer Sunk Olf Irish Coast—American Vessel Des- 
troyed Off Atlantic Coast—Loss of 990 Lives 

Including Women and Children. 

A desp-atch from a British port 
says:—Tho Jaji^aiieis-e -staamsihilp 
Hir.ano Maru, of 7,835 tons gros-s, has 
he«n torpedo&d and sunk. It is fear- 
ed that 300 lives were lost. . 

The Hirano Maru was outward 

He found the ship had disappeared 
and he saw a mass of people struggl- 
ing in the water. 

There were no small boats avail- 
able, so the destroyer, in the bad 
weather, steamed alx>ut picking up 
those who still were alive. The Am- 

bound for Japan and carried about erican warship picked up 30 persons,. 
200 passengers. The vessel was tor- ' one of whom died while being brought 
pedoed and sunk iby a German sub- 'ashore. 
marine early on Friday morning of i A despatch from an Atlantic Port 
last week, when about 300 miles south says:—Scores of American sailors 
of Ireland. i and soldiers were killed or wounded | 

The few survivors who were pick-, by shrapnel fired by a German sub-: 
ed up by the American torpedo boat marine after it had torpedoed the, 
destroyer Sterret have been brought steamship Ticonderoga, 1,700 miles' 
here. They declare the torpedo‘off the Atlantic coast, according to| 
struck the steamer in the forward en- the story told by 20 sui'vivors who 
gnne room. arrived here on Thui’sday aboard a 

No-thing remained for those on British freighter, 
board, including the women and chil- ! There were 250 men aboard the 
d-i*en, but to plunge into the ocean, i Ticonderago, an American steamship 
A large number, however, went down of 5,130 tons, and all but the twenty i 
with the 'Ship. The vessel disappear-1 who 'arrived here on Thursday are be-; 
ed completely within seven minutes ! lieved to have perished. The sur-| 
after being 'i^ruck by a toipedo. | vivors got away in the only beat j 

The scene was indescribable. The ^ which was not demolished by the ! 
weather was bad ar^d rather hazy.'shell fire from the submarine, they; 
The cries of the drowning were* said. Seventeen of the men who 
heartrending. Everybody had been reached port w^re members of a de-, 
suppl'i'ed 'with life belts, but only the, tachmerrt of soldiers detailed to care 
strongest were able to stand the ’ for horses which were being trans- 
buffeting v.iaves and exposure. | ported. 

Providentially, the commander of j The Ticonderago was attacked pre- 
th*e American destroyer Sterret heard i sumably on Oct. 2, when she fell l>e- 
the explosion and s*teered his vessel : hind her convoy because of engine 
for the point whence the sound came, trouble. 

HEAVY FIRE FROM FRENCH 
GUNS SWEEPS GRAND PRE GAP 

Demoralised Foe Being Defeated Even at Points Chosen by Them- 
selves For Counter-Attacks—French and American 

Forces Join at Lançon. 

King George, President Poincare, Marsh.al Fooh and Field Marshal. 
Haig, photographed during His Majest.v’s recent visit to France.  

Markets of the World 

A despatch fio:n the French Army 
in Champagne say.^: Th*'' battle in 
Champagne is going on with increas- 
ing intensity on Wednesday from the 
Aisne in the region of Vaux-les- 
Moutin, which was taken Wednesday 
morning by the French, to the Suippe 
River at Bazancourt. which is violent- 
ly attacked by the Germans. 

North of St. Etienne, on the Arnes 
River, the enemy made vigorous as- 
sault upon the positions won by Gen. 
Gouraud’s men Tuesday, but without 
other resistance than to increase 
largely the Gci*man casualties. 

Notwithstanding the stubborn oppo- 
sition the enemy is offering on the 
Suippe and north of the Arnes, the 
impression still is that he is merely 
seeking to gain time to reduce the 
difficulties of retreat, the extent of 
which, in view of the developments on 
the extreme left wing of the fighting 
front, it is impossible to forecast. 

T!ie vigor and perseverance of the 
allied pressure appears to have de- 
ranged all the German plans. No- 

! where have the Germans, with all 
; Iheir genius in organization, been able 
; to ptrepare a stable position upon 
' which their defeated troops could re- 
j'tire in security, which suggests that 
, they have again erred in their judg- 
ment of the strength ,)and endurance 
of the Entente allied fighting forces. 

They are being defeated not only at 
points chosen for attack by Marshal 
Foch and his generals, but on ground 

• selected by themselves for counter- 
I attacks. Their reaction all along the 
j Champagne front thus far has. been 
• productive of only one result relative- 
I ly favorable to in the region of 
I the Grand Pre gap, which they have 
I been able to keep open up to the pres- 
I ent, although the gap is under the 
’ heavy fire of the French guns. 
j The latest American advance has 
; now particularly neutralized that re- 
I suit. The Americans fighting west 
; of the Argonne Forest on Wodnes- 
i day w'ere west of Cornay on the Aire 
; River, having effected a junction with 
! the French troops. 

AUSTRIANS BEING 
- ROUNDED UP 

Position of Enemy in Albania is 
Extremely Critical. 

A despatch from Washington says: 
The Austrian army in Albania is in 
danger of immediate capture. The 
allies are hot after the fleeing Teu- 
tons, and may surround them on their 
way out. 

Army experts and diplomats are 
keenly interested in the critical po- 
sition the surrender of the Bulgar- 
ians has left the Austrians. Some 
time ago Austria had three routes 
by which she could have withdrawn 
her forces, but two of these are prac- 
tically closed because of recent events. 
She could have gone out ' by Ochrida 
or Prizrend, through Serbia, but with 
the Italians following them from the 
south-west and the Serbians waiting 
for them on the north-west and the 
allies dominating the Adriatic iSea 
some distance north of Durazzo, her 
only hope, and that is scant, is by 
Scutari 

It is believed here that the next 
big war news will be that the allies 
have taker, approximately 100,000 
Austrians in Albania. 

It is said by persons in a position 
to know the facts that the allies are 
rushing men and supplies to Albania 

through Durazzo, from which they 
drove the Austrians a week ago and 
destroyed the naval base the;re. It 
seems to be but a question* of a short 
time until the Austrian army is 
rounded up on its way to Scutari by 
the Italians, Serbs and French, who 
are after them. < 

SERBIAN FORCES 
15 MILES FROM NISH 

A despatch from London says:* 
French troops operating in Serbia are 
pushing towards the Montenegrin ter- 
ritory. The Serbian army has reach- 
ed a line between 16 and 18 miles 
south of Nish. 

Serbian troops pursuing the de- 
feated Ninth Austrian Division on 
Monday entered Leskovats, south of 
Nish, and Vlasotinze, according to 
an official Serbian statement issued 
to-day. 

The Serbians took several hundred 
prisoners and captured a large quan- 
tity of material. 

FRENCH CAPTURE RAILROAD 
AND OVER 2,GOO GERMANS 

A despatch frem Paris says: In an 
advance of about eight kilometres 
cast of St. Quentin, the railroad junc- 
tion point of Mezieres-sur-Ois. has 
been captured by the French, who also 
took 2,ft00 prisoners and a number of 
guns. Big gains also have bee/i made 
by the French alon.g the Aisne, where 
ilOO more prisoners v/ere taken. 

CANADIANS WERE THE FIRST 
^ TO ENTER THE CTTY OF CAMBRAI 
Enemy in Full^ Flight on 20-Mile Front With British Cavalry in 

Hot Pursuit—Defence System Between Cambrai 
and St. Quentin Shattered. 

A deapatoh from the British Army 
on the Cambrai-St. Quentin front 
says:—^The German troops on a 
twenty^iie front have been put to 
full flight north and south of St. 
Quentin, and the British cavalry is 
reported to be pursuing them, the 
infantry marching in columns of four 
through the villages hastily abandon- 
ed by the enemy. 

Cambrai has fallen and the British 
are now well to east. The 
Canadians were the first to enter the 
town. The deepest ^in some hours 
ago was at leafft nine miles on this 
sector, and there are no signs of the 
advance slowing up. On the con- 
trary, it is going faster every hour, 
with clear ground ahead. 

Everything that could be burned 
had been set afire by 'the enemy be- 
fore he began what virtually amounts 
to the rout of no less than 30 divi- 
sions, the smashing of which was 
continued furiously on Wednesday. 

North of OamlNwi the Canadians at-i 

tacked and penetrated deeply also. 
The British marched through Ber- 

try without opposition. They reach- 
ed the outskirts of TroisviRes and 
hold Maurois and Honnechy. Large 
forces of the enemy have been seen 
fiom the air fleeing well to the east 
of Le Gateau. . 

Maretz fell early and the British 
reached Busigny and passed quickly 
through Bohain. These are only a 
few of more than a score of towns 
captui'ed. 

Many thousands of prisoners and 
quantities of field and machine guns 
were taken, as well as vast stores of 
otlier booty, which the enemy did not 
have time to blow up or set afire. 

All this was the immediate effect of 
Tuesday's great victories, which are 
being exploited to the fullest. The 
Germans may try to make a stand on 
their partly completed line at La- 
Gateau, but they have been badly 
punished and they face an overwhelm- 
ing di-saster. 

Foodstuffs 
Toronto, Oct. 15.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern $2.24%; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21%; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%, in 
store B’ort William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c; 
No. 3, C.W., 77%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
77%c; No. 1 feed, 75%c. 

Amercian com—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal. 

Ontario oats, nev/ crop—No. 2 
white, 7G to 78c; No. 3 white, 75 to 
77c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per 
car lot, $2.31; No. 3 Winter, $2.27; 
No. 2 Spring $2.2G; No. 3 Spring, 
$2.22, basis'in store Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2 nominal. 
Bariev—Malting, new crop, $1.03 

to $1.08. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 

quality^ $11.65, Toronto. 
. Oirtario flour—War quality, old 

crop, $10.75, in bags, Montreal and 
Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Mi'Llfeed—Gar lots, delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags includecl: Bran, 
$37.25 per ton; shorts, $42.25 per ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $22 per ton; mixed, 
$19 to $20 per ton, track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50, track 
Toronto. 

“^ount ry Produce—W holesale 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 

to 39c; pounds, 40 'to 41c. 
Eggs—New laid, 49 to 50c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

33 to 34c; roosters, 23c; fowl, 26 to 
27c; ducklings, 27 to 28c; turkeys, 
28 to 30c; squabs, doz. $4.60. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 15 to 16c; 
fowl, 20 to 24c; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkevs, 27 to 30c; Spring chickens, 
26 to 23c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the follo'^’ing prices: 

Cheese—New, large, 26 to 26%c; 
twins, 26%_to 26%c; old, large, 28 to 
28%c, twirr28% to 29c. 

Butter:—Fresih daily, choice, 45 to 
46c; creamery, prints, 51 to 52c; 
creamery, solids, 49 to 50c. 

Margarine—32 to 33c. 
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 50 to 51c; 

selected storage, 62 to 53c; new-laid, 
in cartons, 60 to 62c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
38 to 40c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 33 to 
38c; turkeys, 40c; ducklings, lb., 35c. 
Squabs, doz., $5.50. 

Bean« — Canadian, lîïind picked, 
bushel, $7 ; imp., hand-picked, Burma 
or Indian, $6; Japan, $7; Limas, 18 
to 18%c. 

Honey, new crop—Strained, Ou-lb,, 
tim, 26c; lO-lb. tins, 27c; 5-lb. tins, 
28c. Cenibs—Doz., $3.76 to $4.50. 

Pro visi ons—W h olesal e 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 

to 39c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 
62 to 54c; rolflis, 32 to 3Sc; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 46 to 
47c; boneless, 50 to 52c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 20 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 31 to 31%c; 
tub«, 81% to 32c; pails, 31% to 32%c; 
prints, 33 to 33 %c. Compound, 
tierces, 25% to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26%c; 
paiis, 26% to 26%c; prints, 27% to 
28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Oats—E.xtra 

No. 1 feed, 93c. Flour—New' stan- 
dard grade? $11.50 to $11.65. Rolled 
oat.s—Bags, 90 lbs. $5.20 to $5.30. 

' Bran, $37.25. Shorte, $42.25. Mouil-, 
: lie, $70.00. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car 
lots, $24.00 to $26.00. Cheese— 

! Finest ea.sterns, 24% to 25c. Butter 
I —Choicesjt creamery, 49 to 50c. 
I Po'tatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.00. 
. Dres.sed hog.s—Abattoir killed, $26.50 
to $26.00. Lard—Pure, wood pails, 
20 lbs. net,31to 33c. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Got. 15.—Extra choice 

heavy steers, $14.25 to $15.00; choice 
heavy steers, $13.50 to $14.00; but- 
chers' cattle, choice, $11.50 to $12.00; 
do. good, $10.25 to $10.50; do. me- 
dium, $9.00 to $9.50; do. common, 

i $8.00 to $8.50; butchers’ bulls, choice, 
$10.00 to $10.50; do. medium bulls, 

' $9.50 to $9.85; dio. rough bulls, $7.25 
I to $8.25; butchers’ cows, choice, 
1$10.26 to $10.50; do. good, $9.00 to 
t$9.50; do. medium. $7.50 to $8.00; 
! do. common, $6.60 to $7.00; stockers, 
I $8.00 'to $10.50; feeders, $10.00 to 
i $11.00; canners and cutters, $5.60 to 
i $6.76; milker.s, good 'to choice, $90.00 I to $160.00; do. com. and med., $65.00 
■to $75.00;' springers, $90.00 to 
$160.00; light ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; 
yearlings, $15.00 to $15.50; sprmg 
lambs, $15.96 to $16.50; calves, good 
to choice, $14.00 to $17.50; hogs, fed 
and watered, $18.75; do. w'eighed off j 
cars, $19.00. 

Montreal, Got. 15.—Choice steers, 
$10.00 to $12.50; good butcher steers, 
$8.50 to $10.00; butcher bulls, $6.00; 
to $7.50; good cow's, $7.50 to $8.50; 
poorer quality $6.00 to $7.00; can- 
ners cows, $5.00 to $5.60; sheep,; 
$9.00 to $12.00; choice lambs, $15.50 
to $13.00; choice select bogs, $19.00 
to $19.25; sows and stags, roughs and 
heavies, $16.00. j 

Dublin Mail Boat Torpedoed 
While En Route to Holyhead 

A dospabch froim London says: The 
Dublin mail boat Leinster has been 
torpedoed, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. The steamer 
was making a trip from'Dublin to 
Holyhead. 

Four hundred persons perished in 
the torpedoing of the Leinster, ac-* 
cording to a report which has not yet 
been confirmed. 

The reported torpedoing of the 
Leinster on her regular voyage from 
Dublin to Holyhead would indicate 
that' the German U-boats have again 
succeeded in getting into St. George’s 
Channel. Nothing has been reported 
of a U-boat in that water for a long 
time. 

U.S. TROOPS 
TAKE MAMELLE 

AIRPLANE CARRIES PIANO 
ACROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL 

A despatch from Paris says: One 
of the now largo allied bombing 
planes, in order to demonstrate its 
carrying capacity, has brought from 
London to Paris a full-sized upright 
piano. The machine landed in Paris 
safely after a flight across the Eng- 
lish Channel. The airplane is cap- 
able of carrying six persons and much 
bombing explosives. When this 
w'cight is measured in pounds, how'- 
cver, it is not readily comprehended 
and it was determined to bring over 
a piano as clear evidence of the ma- 
chine’s capacity. 

Answered. 

Mrs. Hughes, wife of the Australian 
Premier, Is very fond of children, and 
has a fund of anecdotes concerning 
them. 

One she is fond of telling concerns 
a visit she paid to a certain elemen- 
tary school in Melbourne shortly be- 
fore starting for England. 

Among the questions put by the 
mistress to her little pupils was the 
following: 

“Supposing w'e had boarded a ship 
last night and steamed a hundred 
miles due southwest, where should 
we be now?”—the correct answer be- 
ing, of cour.se. ‘'Off the coast of Tas- 
mania.” 

There was a moment of breathless 
silence, and then a tiny girl in the 
front row, who had just recently, It 
transpired, returned from a rather 
rought and stormy sea trip, piped out 
shrilly: 

“In the cabin, ma’am, .sick.” 

Capture Redoubtable Fortifica- 
tions Which Contributed to 

Enemy Strength. 
A despatcli from the American 

Army nprth-w'est of VeL*dun says: 
Complete reports show that the Ma- 
melle fortifications have been occu- 
pied by the Americans. To do it the 
troops had to storm the redoubtable 
Hill 269, which was taken as early 
as 10 o’clock on Wednesday morning. 
Hill 263 was captured a half-hour 
lator. The advance here and there 
had been momentarily checked by 
fierce resistance and the stiffest kind 
of machine gun fire,'but the Ameri- 
cans had so resolutely gone after their 
objective and the advance artillery fir- 
ing had been so complete that'no- 
thing could stop them. 

More than 1,500 prisoners had 
]>een counted up to late on Wednesday 
efternoon. These were confined in 
the cages, and more were coming in. 
From a strategic point of view the 
victory was more important that at 
first appeared. From just north of 
Komagne and east and west of the 
point carried by the American troops 
there is nothing but level ground 
and no serious enemy fortifications 
to encounter. Ideal conditions for 
the Americans are in prospect, and 
'he Germans have lost a largo part of 
cheir strength—their trenrendous 
fortifications and concrete pill boxes. 

Never put fresih manure in the soil 
when planting fall bulbs. Narcissi are 
particularly sensitive; hyacinths, tu- 
lips and others will I'ikely rot if fresh 
manured is placed near' them or comes 

NEW MODERN TANK 
HAS GREAT SPEED 

HAS ALSO DOUBLE THE RADIUS 
OF EARLIER TYPE 

“Whippet" is Term Applied to New^ 
Uevelopment, Which is a Purely 

Killing Machine. 

Tanks, cavalry and armored motor 
cars have had a larger part in the 
recent fighting on the western front 
than ever before in the war. They 
have added greatly to the driving 
weight and speed of assault of the 
modem intensive attack, and their 
u.se has been developed tremendously 
by the British command since lost 
year. 

The modern tank \v.\s twice the 
speed of the earlier type, and more 
than twice the radius of action, In- 
fc.ntry is practically powerless again- 
st them. If ii fantry r.ttempts to rush 

j an oncoming tank, they are machine- 
I gunned in the open.-. If they stay in 
I their trenches the tank straddles the 
j line and en'i Dfjoj ■'.hem with direct 

shoi't-range fire; if they retreat to 
the shell-holes or diigouts, the tank 
lumbers along right over thorn 
crushing them into the ground and 
caving in the dugouts. 

Are Very Destructive. 
The light, high-speed tanks known 

as “whippets" are a development of 
this yc<ar. They are killing machines, 
pure and simple, for they can bear 
down .upon fortified points and bat- 
teries aU such a speed that there is 
little chance of getting the guns or 
men away in time. Their reserve of 
fuel enables them to remain in action 
for a full day without re-filling. 

Moreover, the advance of the 
I whippets is quickly followed by the 
so-called “supply tanks," which can 
cross any ground, bringing up re- 
serve supplies of gasoline and am- 
munition. 

The armored motor cars are neces- 
sarily limited in their radius of ac- 
tion, owing to the fact that they must 
stick to the roads, but their great 
speed makes them very useful in 
pursuit, and they have a faculty of 
getting well back behind the enemy 
front and doing endless damage by 
taking comm.and of a vital ’•oad 
junction and preventing the escape 
of enemy guns and trasport. Pos- 
sibilitiqj^ of infinite adventure are 
open to the commanders of such de- 
tached units. 

11,000 PRISONERS, 200 GUNS 
CAPTURED ON FIRST DAY 

A despatch from London says: 
In Wednesday’s attack between Cam- 
brai and St. Quentin the allied troops 
made 11,000 prisoners and captured 
200 guns. The victory also yielded 
60 square miles of territory, and a 
great haul of field guns, trench mor- 
tars and machine guns. Moreover, 
important tactical results were 
achieved. The enemy has been thrust , 
back into the open country beyond ] 
any continuous défensive works. 

BRITISH OCCUPY LE GATEAU 
CAPTURING MANY PRISONERS AND GUNS 

Many Other Vülages Taken in Victorious Sweep of Haig’s Armies 
—French Also Capture Large Number of Villages 

—Germans Still in Full Flight. 

Sugarless Apple Sauce, 
Now thait sugar is so 'scarce, thi^ 

recipe should prove welcome to the 
housewfife: To nearly one quart of 
chopped a1>pl'e»s, add one teaspoon salt, 
one cup chopped raisins and four 
tablespoonfuds corn syrup; when done 
add small piece of butiter. ITiis sauce 
can be put in a crusit and makes a 
nice pie; add spice if deS'ired. 

A despatch from the British Armies 
says: The British armies continued 
their rapid movement eastward on 
Thursday d-erpsitje d-eaperate resist- 
ance which they encountered at times 
from strong enemy rearguards who 
were trying to protect the main 
bodies of troops now in flight. 

British cavalry, moving astride the 
Cambrai-Le Cateau road, captured Le 
Cateau and moved beyond it after 
overcoming enemy machine gun posts. 
Just north of here the infantry many 
hours ago reached NeuviUy. 

The Germans were in some strength 
on-the east side of the Selle River at 
this point, and used their guns vigor- 
ously, but the town was taken and 
passed. 

Caudry, Inchy and many other 
towns are burning, as the Germans 
continue their incendiarism and de- 
struction. 

Gther important advances have 
been made and notwithstanding the 
enemy's flight, more than 2,000 addi- 

i tional prisoners have been taken since 
I Wednesday. One army of the three 
I participating in the operations took 
; 59 cannon on Wednesday and many 
1 more on Thursday. The others have 
j undoubtedly done as .well. 
I The Germans are still in full 
! flight, but resistance from the rear 
I guards appears to have slightly stif- 
fened and it is considered not unlike- 
ly that th$ enemy may try to make 
a stand on the east bank of the Oise 
and the Sambre Canal, running north- 
east of It. 

A despatch from Paris says: French 
troops advancing east of St. Quentin 
have penetrated to a depth of nearly 
four miles and occupied numerous vil- 
ages. 

South of the Oise, in the St. Gobain 
region, Servais has been captured and 
prisoners have been taken. Between 
the Ailette and the Aisne French and 
Italian troops advancing on both sides 
of the Chemin des Dames have forced 
the Germans back beyond the Oise 

MANY HEROES IN 
Alie RANKS 

INDIVIDUAL BRAVERY DISPLAY- 
ED IN RECENT BA ITLES 

Sergeant Recovered a T^nk While 
Another Tank Officer Wiped Out 

a German Unit. 

Individual heroism was rampant 
during the successful British and Am- 
erican attack on Oct. 8, and several 
incidents stand out from thè others. 

A sergeant found himself in com- 
mand of a tank, the officer having 
become a casualty. In an Isolated 
position the machine temporarily 
became disabled. The sergeant led 
the crew of six men to a strong point 
some distance away and resisted for 
j.early an hour strong German units 
that tried to reach them. Meanwhile 
the abandoned tank was occupied by 
the Germans. The sergeant led his 
men back and drove the enemy out, 
after which he retained possession of 
the tank until relieved. 

At another point a tank was put 
out of action and the officer ordered 
the crew to remain inactive. The 
enemy, seeing the monster apparent- 
ly helpless, approached in consider- 
able number, shouting for it to sur- 
render. 

Meanwhile the officer succeeded in 
fixing the trifling mechanical diffi- 
culty and swung his tank around in 
the midst of the astonished enemy. 
He then ordered the crew to give the 
Germans a broadside. The tank sud- 
denly opened ftro on the Germans a id 
drove them back in great disorder. 

A staff officer saw the British at- 
tack at one point being held up by 
heavy enemy machine gun fire from 
a number of machine gun posts. He 
obtained the services of a few tanks, 
entered one and directed the attack 
on the hostile positions. Although 
wounded by machine gun bullets he 
continued to direct the attack until 
the enemy machine guns had been 
wiped out, thus enabling the Briti-sh 
to gain the ground ahead of them 
with trifling loss. 

Dreams Come True. 

Sir John Dickinson, the Bow Street 
magistrate, recently told a story of 
his schoolboy friends. They talked of 
what they would like to become. 

One said he would like to be a great 
soldier and win the V.C.; the. second 
also wanted to be a great soldier; 
and the third said, from beneath the 
bedclothes, that he would liko to be 
a savage. 

The flx'st is now, .said Sir John, a 
great general, with the V.C. : the seo 
oud#lod his men at a critical mom- 
ent at Omdurman and saved the bat- 
tle: the third Is in the Australian bush* 
and almost a savage. 



??^EASE CCWME ACROSS 
There are stlH a number of accounts 

covering small advertisements and 
Jobs clue this oîfice. Tlie total amount 
involved is too great to be disregard- 
ed. If you are one of those who fall 
to come across you would confer a 
favQv by sending the amount wUhouf 
waiting to be bLUod. 

N30W DEL1-:C-ATK ARRIVES 
Right Rov, Pietere Di Maris, the 

newly appoin'od Ajiostolic Delegate 
fro7ii tito VaMoan to Canada and N*v,- 
foun.dlaiul arrived in New Yoik Sun- 
day. and Is expected in Ottawa by to- 
morrow. 

PÏ OUGUING MATCH CANCELLED 
In view of lue ban on meeti.ibS oon- 

80<jucjit on the Influeuza epide;riL. t:-e { 
Provincial Ploughing Ma?(di •vai:h 
had bvCU scheduled for Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday of this week his 
her-u declared cû. The use cf :hc- 
Experimental Farm, also that of 
BeoMi P'arni, was refused and con- 
scQueiitiy there .wa'=5 no other course 
than to call the match off for tliLo 
year. 

iiriET IN TO!U;NTO 

MAY FOLLOW STATES 

Should the bill passed by the CJnited 
States Senate, providing for the con 
tinuance in force of the daylight a-av- 
Ing law after October 27th, become 
law. it is practically certain that the 
Dominion Government wlU take simi- 
lar action. The United States inlt is 
deî‘‘gned to effect economy of fuel, 
and* apart from the Inconvenience that 
would result from a diîïarence in time 
:ri two countries, Canada has 
adepted practically all fuel conserva- 
tion îTi8asuî*ei3 made effective in the 
United States. Action to crmLau,* 
daylight saving througheut the >viu- 
i.er iuontlis could, if necessary, ’nc 
taken by the /G-ovor-nnier.t under ,ue 
V'ar Measures Act. 

REMOVED TO TORONTO 

Dr. W. L and Mrs. Ch.ilcners teak 
their departure Monday afiornoon for 
Toronto, where they will permanently 
resJc:. For dcse upon t n year.? the 
genial doctor and bl.s rife 
hav. played a prominent n.art in the 
business and social lîf-- o: .Ue-Kar-iria 
and their-departure fr.:);n .-'‘ir midst, 
creates a void not easily dliei. The*..- 
m.any friends join with THS NEWS in 
the wish that many years of hapoîneas 
and prosperity He befor.? them. 

CAR OF COAL 

A car of soft coal, cousigoed to the 
j Corporation of Alexandria, for steaming 
I puf fKjG'is at the power house, is now being 

delivered. 1 

Personals 

j FRIDAY, NOV. 8TH j 

j Owihg to the prevalence of Spanish in- ; 
• duenza the Court of Rexislcn re thc| 
■ Lochiel Voters’ IJst tiiat was to have'! 
j taken place on Wednesday has been ad- ! 
j joiirned till Nov. 8th. Those primarily j 
' iiiteresied v/d{ govern themselves accerd- 
I ingly. 
; i 
I FALL SLS^dON POSTPONED j 

j The usuid quartetly se.ssion of tiic 
I Coun7ie3’ C'.Hmcil liclJ hi Octorxîr, at th.e 
I request of the ?Ministcr of Flt-ance, with. 
I a view of not e-'nfl-.cting with, the corning 
: Vhetory Loan drive, vviil not convene in 

Cornwai!. tih ti'C nrst week of De:-ceniber 
nc.vt. 

lets, h u.-h. 3 in 
the ..nv'ùtu Li ■ 
F- r p. 'c'-. . f 

-V chest now 

Lagrlppe Tab, 
c. Z'.y -rive them , 
::i3 îles* Ci'.iU. j 
t V.cLcsiter's ' 

he Oriuario Si; 
thi's rnom 

i-\n Seiiooi . 
aoln .r,b;;ir 

.•ssocia- 
ti,-. 
Annual Oonveuf.fon In Massey Hall 
T.;ion‘'.', Octch.ir ‘LLv:i to 25r.;i. .-.v.z 
Jji'.livaPcr.; .!rc i.. .u ai su-p.'isr, l.i | 

pr-viou.r r-’.L'.erir.gs, j 

-i0')-VL.hIt-':ijF'S 

n;v>. siinc-: r.e c'b.ed .uiL..' :i.- j 
..-y liie n.il:'.,rv | 
oi this disi-i*':'. bs K:% lulorE.a- ; 

ViMx sccuiud from rel?abl« sourcea. | 
Tbe^k- nr.n. \t i,? s.L'^ vRl, lor dne « 

P'"' b-' L'r- •■•.■’.’irk.iz ••'i'.h''' i 
«ne a.s: , 

'1 ii.u:a.-5g.'Tug Lay ->vas. :n-ie.;U, ; 
bj.o.-.,; '.'ory iiJiel:y in A.eivauar:?. on ’ 
frxou ia.j P. ^ lu-isily a day to. quid | 

.-ed il.j .:;aj->rlîy o: our { 
s.jyed uuiocri:. Ti.e, 'eual | 

broU,-., 0:uc> and Poet Oihee. j 
lu a ic’ via ticgce.-, Ouseived '.li-e uoL- j 
day T 'ho-iitay trav- l on liio .“aii- ; 
vrayH eu-.-, L ) d-^ubi t-j the lirevaloncc | 
of iuftucuza. was far from heavy. 
RJKOEI ' EL) it CALi- 

Rev. J AtKiiis-ju has received- a 
unantmo.us call to the Coagregatiou of 
Yfoodlanls. 

J. J. Sangster, of Lancaster, paid The 
News a call yesterday. 

Mrs. George E. McDonald and little 
son Donald Francis, of Edmonton, arc 
visiting relatives in Glengarry, 

Miss Katie McMillan, of Ottawa, spent 
Tiianksgiving with her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
McMillan, station. 

E. Chevrier, of Lancaster, was a News 
, Caller on Wednesday. 

H, D. McMillan, Glen Sand.held and 
D. .McCaskili, Laggan, were among the 

! visitors here op Wednesday. 

* " * 

! Fred Patterson arrived home from 
Williamslnirg yesterday. 

John A. McRae, Registrar.visued Lan- 
caster this W'eek. 

O. Lclancl. of Ottawa, spent Thanks- 
I giving dav with his family tierc. | 

' Mrs. Kipi>en w'ho had been wuh hei j 
daught. r, kfrs. W. McKav for seveird ' 
weeks, returned to her home in Giccn- ! 
held, or, T'inrsrk-;v, 

BE ON GUARD 
Admonitions were published In last 

week’s paper regarding the spread of 
influenza in Canada, and the preval- 
ence of the illness in Alexandria and 
the necessity of the adoption of pre- 
cautionary mea^iUres to check the 
epidemic. They should not be lightly 
passed over. People cannot be too 
much on guard against so formidable 
a malady. A great deal has been pub- 
lished In tliG wav of safety first sug- 
gestions, but* the ordinary lay mind 
should now* have suffleiont knowledge 
against unduly exposing one's self to 
Ui£ ravages of the disease. Like many 
other epidemics, it is controllable in 
the firs: stages u.r the application of 
the means s'jg.ge«tofl by the medical 
authorities. It Is hv disobeying such 
counsel ^hat me disonse gets a foot- 
hold. Thcrofore. ihe public should 
always DO on guard. 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

prices on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, | 
Renfrew (’ream Separators, Renfrew i 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil-j 
«on Wylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut-J 
tors, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Clr- 

, ctilar Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
I 3®Itrig, Maple Leaf Evaporators and ! 
! Tanks and Buckets, Galvanised Roof-' 
j Ing, Stoves and Ranges, pump Jacks, | 
; Beatty'» Pumps, Litter Carrier», sta-j 
I Me and bn-m equipment. j 

; J. A. MCDONALD, j 

19 t.f. Glen Roy, Ontario, j 

ITTTTTTXM 
fegjjjjIfeAgiMilL.'aP 
Most direct route to Western Cam- 

Ada point». Winnipeg, Calgary, Vmv- 
'ouver, Edmonton. Etc. 

Tourist Lar.s leave M^^ntreai mm4 
Gttawa daily, offering a cheap am# 
oiri/ortaMc mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Ticket» CJU» 

îave space reserved for themscÎTcs im 
cars, -:yj payment of « immll 

4-aount above coit of passage tick»* 

r. KERR 

THE "GOOD CHEER” HfTT* 

^«aoLi laeoza 
V 

ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 
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VlOrORV LJitM DltS'lRiUl j 
r Wuu.Lvfciifu^ } 

l.-aiio-wmE la a iiat oi woraera la j 
s.Urt rjarari.o victory L.oau ursaulaa- 
(iju wr tue toouniiei ot oiurmoat, 
Duuiiaa aud Cdea^arry. Jude O'Heilly, 
cliairoian; 0. D. L'aaseliuau, vlce- 
chairniaa; N. J. Frald, vloe-cliainuaa; 
ITugti Miutra, vlce-cttairmaui B. D. 
Otto, organizer; J. G. Siuger, 
i.rgaataer aad F. D. McLeaaau, 
iiooretary. 

.ANNUAL STOCK TAKING 
During tde current week tde Car- 

xiaga Works kere kave been closed lor 
aarerai daj-s for annual stock taking 
.uid tor connecting tbe engine to Ute 
new boiler recently Installed. We 
understand tbe Company bave a num- 
ber of tall and winter orders already 
an hand,! and ■will soon be in full 
■tejeratlon again, 

I'OUR FIRST DUTY 
Buying Victory Bonds la first and 

above everything else a duty. It is a 
duty to our country; a duty to our 
I'.eroea wbo will never come borne, a 
■ tuty to those brave boys, now fighting 
overse.as. a duty to ourselves for the 
future protection ot our homes. It is 
e. duty ev-ry !.uau aud woman must 
lecoaii'ze as tue first aud most Itu- 
i.ortju'. ot '.lie moment. 

i e .0 1' SETTLED 
L'lie instate of the late Miss Me- 

Iluttii. 1. tvuu died ill Ogdeneburg, N.Y., 
lit tbe early spring, aud whose re- 
mains "A-.-re interred in St. Plimau's 
Ouauterv. ttere, we understand, has 
lie.st'. uuailv settled. The administra- 
■urs wore Messrs. Alex. McDonald, a 
lirothor, J. H. Norman and Mr. Edward 
I*. Lynch, o: Ogdeusburg, acted as 
attorney tor them during the pro- 
cedure of settling tbe estate, Tbe 
lietr.s are six In number and will re- 
ceive In round figures about eight 
hundred dollars each. 

A SUDDEN CAUi 
The numerous Alexandria Mends of 

thé late Mr, J. E. Lacombe, Manager 
4t the Bank ot Otta'wa, Ricevllle, but 
tor some time a resident of Alex- 
andria. were indeed shocked when 
word was received on the evening of 
the 10th Inst, that he had succumbed to 
influenza. Since leaving Alexandria, 
Mr. Lacombe visited as from time to 
time, thus keeping In cloeo touch, and 
hts sudden passing away calls forth 
«oany expressions of heartfelt sympa- 
Giy for the bereaved relatives. 

1C(1; I .1 
'pi.i'fKiiitv .yf UL'TI'U'.I'riU' it;'; piib- 

:->sy 
n'iU" LUiei ve in iird'..';c ciieck any fimher 

advance-of-the disease. . '■ 

There is. hpW-ever, no need ofamhecess' 
ary alarm^ and if the public wiil a.dopt rhe 
pi'ojier ineastires of figlifiuig tiie decease 
there should be no great ditfienlty in chedt- 
iflg its further advance. 

The foll'owiag saggo.stioiis, if aaihered to;- 
WÜ! tend to minimize greatly and red-ace dan- 
ger of contracting Infiuenza:— 

1 Avoid Cr-:’wd.s, Influenza i.s a crowd dis- 
ease. 

2 Smother your cough and, .stu.nze.s by cov- 
ering your uiouth and nose with a Docket 
haiidkerehtef. 

3 Sleep Willi wiiido'A'g open, exercise hi the 
fresh air as much a.s po.ssible, avu'd drauti-hts 

4 Do not expectorate on the s:d-.'walks >r 
in public piaces. 

5 Y:;r;r fate may be in '/our owe hards^ 
Therefore, wash youi- hand.s beb>re eating. 

f> Do not get .scared, keep cheerful a"d OD- 

tiinistic. A gocai state of mind wili help to 
re.si.st and tight the dtse,a3e. 

7 Sho'uid you contract laSueiiza, go to bed 
call a physician aad follow out hi.s iti-SGruction 
rigidly Many people neglect these precau- 
tions and are accessory to there own trouble. 

The danger of comphea.tiot)s is during the 
period of couvaloscence, or recovery. Thc-rs- 
fore, it is advisable to remain in bed a coupie 
of days after all symptoin.s have sub,sided. 

S It is reque.sted by the. l>oard that childrer. 
be kept off the .street as much :XH possible. 

9 Use an atomizer to .spray the nose and 
throat daily with .some good antiseptic. 

The local board earnestly reque.st.s that the 
public will ob.servo the above precautionary 
measures, and assi.st the Board in every way 
to check tae epidemic. 

Geo. Simon, 
Ch^LÎrmaa B. of H. 

TO .MEET AT LANCASTER 
j MKMORl'AL SERVICE 

I Y A Memorial Service fortfie lute Signal- 
Tfie Presbytery -jf Glengarry u-i oAil- 1er .Stanley Fraser, son of Mr. D. W. 

ed to meet ou Friday afternoon, Octo- | Fi-jser, Glen Sandfield, who was killed in 
ber 25tb, at Lancaster, to consider 
addresses delivered by Rev. Or. Gau- 
dier, Principal Ct fCnox College, To 
route and other churcli leaders, who ’ 
will speak ên. 'The Forward i:dov<i- 
ment of the Predbyt.arian Cliurch in 
Canada.” 

CASUALTIES 

Upon receipt ot cnessagcs of casuaj- 
ties, relatlvee are requested to notify 
THE NEWS as soon as posslWo. By 
doing this they will be conferring, and 
at the same time take the most con- 
venient and expeditious manner of 
conveying the news to their friends. 
The names are not issued In Ure 
casualty lists till some days following 
the receipt of the official telegram, and 
the publication of the news 1». there- 
fore. delayed unless we are notified. 
Information may be given by mall or 
by telephone No. 9. 

BUILD UP WITH TONICS 

Keep yourself built up with 
such cis Cod lAver Compomid, lîypop- 
liosphitcs, Cod Liver OR amd Win© 
with Creosote, Etc , You can select 

J tng over the stock at Mol/oister’s 
[the Tonic that s’lits you he»t by loox 

j)ru^ StorAle-xandi: a, 

action, ou September 30th, will be held in 
Glcu Saadheld Presbyterian Church.' at !t 
o’clock, on Sunday, October 27t]\. 

SECOND B.AR TO D.S.O. 
NOW AWARDED 

X London, Ou t6 A second t. 
H>istin|;ui5hcd Servi 

o tne 
Order decoration 

lias been awarded to Lt.-Col. Donald 
John Macdonald, Cavalry, belonging to 
Alexandria, Onl, it is gazetted that "‘he 
led his regiment with the greatest.deter- 
iuiuartou and with absolutely no regard 
for his own siifety It was largely due to 
his splendid leadership that an operation, 
resulting in the ci^)ture of several miles 
of territory and large numbers of prison- 
ers and m?teriai, was entirely successful.” 
Lt-Col. Macdonald also holds the Military 
Cro'Æ. 

OVHRSBAB OHRlOTMAlS PAJICBLS 

The Pofitmaster Goueral states that 
Christmas parcels for the Canadian 
expediUouHry forces in ^ance should 
bo mailed in Ume to be dispatched 
from Canadian jmrts n5t later than 
the middle of November. Transporta- 
tion Is congested during the Christmas 
season, and those who are sending 
parcels to their friends in the 
irenchos are urged to post them early 
if they wi«h '..0 have them delivered by 
Chris tuxaa. 

Dr ^ ' a ‘ ’ ~ iv i ’ 
Fricu , ..1 1 k I le d" v'- 
h-ton P,:K'.: -V' ^ ;.-if-.vr.. 

T. L ;iritO)i ;s SUGIFULL .-vi.ai.c 

days m OuawA wltii her son, Ja>. Tarl- 
I ion, vvfu> is ’]!. 

'iViari'.'):, ()ni'. 

Fra.': i»;;. Toiin -.va.-î in Monir-ai; ihc ia> J 
vcr pan oi las: week V!<i'i;i7 hts son who ; 
is s-''.ncwhat s.TKmslv ill. 

• ! 

Snr. r,. F. Shair s. of Ouawa, span: ! 
Tiiat'ks.giving day with, friends i *. town. 

Miss Katie.McKay, of Ottawa, visit«=*d 
i her mother, Mrs W. McKay, Ottawa St., 
; over Thanksgiving. 

■ Eugene Deagle who is attending ^St. 
; Tiierese College, is at present at his home 
i here. 

I The many Alexandria friends of Rev. 
I A. Morrison, of Kirk Hill, who had’ been 
i ill fora few days with Grippe, will be 
i glad to learn that he is now on a fair way 
I to recovery. 

! J. A C. Huot paid the Metropolis a 
; business visit on Wednesday. 

Rev. D. Stewart paid relatives at Finch 
a short visit this week. 

Î The Misses Annie and Isabel MePhee, 
! of Ottawa, were at their home here for a 
i few days this week. 

G, Ciienier, of Casselman, was a bus;- { 
ness vis’t(ir to town on Saturday. | 

Duncan McDougall, of MaxviUe, was a 
guest at the Ottawa House, on Tviesday. 

9 m m 

Miss Theresa Larocque who tor the 
past month had been visiting in Brock- 
ville motored home on Monday being 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Bergevin 
and Omer V. Easton. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Cnisholtn, of Loch- 
iei, were in town for a few hours on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Phyllis McDonald, of St.Hyacinthe, 
Que., accompanied by her cousit», James 
McDonald, visited friends in tite 4tii Ken- 
yon, on Sunday, , 

• • * 

Dr. R. J. McCallara, 01 Apple Hill, has 
taken ppssession of the dental quarters 
recently vacated by Dr. W. L. Chalmers, 
in the Simpson block, Main Street, in 
establishing himself in Alexandria, Dr. 
McCallum must rightly tee! that he does 
not come to us as a stranger and this is 
being made apparent to him daily by the 
cordial manner in which he is being re- 
ceived by our citizens generally. 

Her many friends will be pleased to 
know that Mrs. Albert Laurin after un- 
dergoing treatment in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, was sufficiently recovered as to 
be able to return to her home here Wed- 
nesday morning. 

CATHOLIC CHURCHES TO 
SAVE FUEL 

Two patriotic resolutions that will 
have a beneficial influence were pass- 
ed by the Catholic Bishops of Ontario 
at a meeting held recently in Toronto, 
when those present included Arch- 
bishops of Toronto and Kingston, -and 
the Bishops of Sault Ste. Marie, Lon- 
don, Peterborc and Pembroke They 
passed a resolution requesting each 
Bishop to take steps to lessen the con- 
sumption of coal in the churches ot 
his dioceses during the winter by re- 
stricting all non-essential services. 
They also adopted a resolution urging 
all Catholics of the province to sub- 
scribe as far as their means will 
allow, to the Victory Loan. Another 
resolution passed *^-as one recommend- 
ing to the military authorities, when 
their Is a cessation of hostilities, to 
facilitate the speedy return to Oaxiada 
of young men who had been pursuing 
university studies prior to enlisting. 

^ FT- " 
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THE ‘ GOOD CHEER” 
ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

..Si'Kcr.XL FEATT^RES 

i'.U'i,'. "r- i,-:v;7ft;u Ovfii 

F.)!l5-lu;t{ Six ]fn!c ! op 

Eiuht Gai’i'ii UB.-cîvoii' 

CV" iriv’ifii;-. 'A'r.nnir- Closet 
.Lovci Liil aor i'ii'iiig or .Broiling 
Hot UC/st kuol Ecoiionuzei- 
A: j.:. t .'i. I'l Dr;if', Divi.sion 

3i,)' [noh \v’ood J''i’’eiiox 
IL'iroiv "J'o^ve! 

Heat Troof Gl-iis.: 
Large Aslipan 

Xo lliaokJeaCiii'-g 
No Stooping 
No 'Worry ' 

0 

0 

SEIE: THEIIVI AT 

TME V/kEUE OE IRI^IGATION' 

Wanted 
Caretaker for .Separate Seboot- 

Ror Winter montlis— under direction 
of the School Committee. Apply to 
examdria on Monday. 

E. J. Oever, 
Alexandria. 
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Alfalfa R-ooks, Alberta. 1918. T iE fleest crops in the country 
are to be sees on the irrigated 
land in Southern Alberta.' 
This i« a remark Invariably 

made by those who have travelled 
tnrougU Western Canada. .And there is 
no doubt that this remark is true U 
til the crops on irrigated land is 
iüberta are as good as these near 
Brooks. This is a small town on the 
mala line of the Canadian Paclflr 
Railway, about a hundred miles frem 
the city ef Calgary, and the centre ef 
one of the most fertile pieces ef ceun. 
try on the centtsest Though 
sparsely settled, it is estimated that 
a quarter o^ a Billion bushels of 
wheat will be harvested from irri- 
gated lands in this district this year. 
Many fields will yield from thirty to 
forty bushels to the acre. While 
there la nothing extraordinary about 
yields of this kind, anch being oh 
talaab'U every year, the field» upon 

Irrigated Wheat, 1318, Brooks. Albertfi, 

which water has been apuHed afford 
a very striking contrast to those to 
which BO water oas been applied. 
The summer having been ezeeptioa- 
aily dry and hot uas made the crops 
on DOD-lrrlgated land In this terri- 
tory in some cases almost a total 
failure. But where water has been 
applied healthy crops will not only 
remunerate .he farmer for hla labor 
and the capital Invested In his land, 
but will also help to fill the Allien* 
granaries. 

It is not only the older settlers 
wbo have these large crops. South 
of Brooks a farmer who came to Al- 
berta last fall had about two d»jn- 
dred acres sown to wheat on new 
breaking. Parts of It were irrigated 
in the fall and twice in the spring 
and summer. Here a yield of 
forty bushels tc the acre is assured. 
Other parts which were Irrigated 
twice this soring and suroEner 
but not at all last fall, should v"^;d 
up to thlrty.five bushels to the a-^rs. 
Still other parts were irrigated once 
only, this year, and the yield will not 
be 30 good. Altogether this farmer's 
crop or. two hundred acres sliould 
average about thirty-five bushels to 
the acre, the returns fro.Ti which at 
present market prices belli? not at 
all bad for the first year s working. 
One of the best yields is that of a 
fanner who -ettled In Alberta rot 
quite two years ago. This field con 
sists of ninety acres of w'heat which 
the owner anticloates will thresh out 
at forty bushels to the acre. Two 
brothers who came from Nebraska 
two years ago with very little capital 
expect to thresh from their crop of 
two hundred acres ef wheat -t least 
thirty bushels to the acre. Doubtless 
there are several other cases sfmilaj* 
to theee. 

Largo crops of oats, barley, all 
kinds of grasses, clovers and alfalfa 
are also to be teen os land where 
water has been applied. The diver- 
sity aad abuadaaeo of tho crops that 
cam be grown here surprlte one. It 
Is net difficult to realise the immesge 
boon water is. Grains, grasses, al- 
falfa, vegetables, small ^Its yield 
bountiful crops under its magic ipetl. 
Assuning the farmer, as it does gf rw 
munerfttive crop» ever/ yw, ft wJU 

Oantaîoiipes. grown with IrrigSr* 
tion, Duchess, Alberta. 

make this pan of Alberta one of tho 
most prosperous districts on th» coo- j 
tineuL : 

These Irrigated lands have la»* 
mense possibilities in the raising of ‘ 
live stock, and their importance Is 
this reepect cannot be too greatly , 
emphasized. The enormous erope ; 
of alfalfa and other fodder crops : 
that can be grown, eembined | 
with the healthy cllma^ make the i 
country an ideal one fer the raisiné 
and fiB>l«hln[| of cattle, sheep and . 
hogs. Already there hare been some 
great successes Chat Indicate what 
caa be dette !■ this branch of farm- 
ing. UttguesUeoably there is a great 
eppertuttlty for the development of j 

,thU Industry here, condltlens being 
ideal, lees capital being required thag , 
en higher priced land in other parti i 
ef the ceatlnont, while regnlts at ; 
MttaJuotwy ««rwbvr* W , 

J 


